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NOW AVAILABLE ON DECCA® (,
Official S.P.E.B.S. Q.S.A. Recordings

1960 International
BARBERSHOP CHORUS WINNERS

THE TOP TEN
BARBERSHOP QUARTETS OF 1960

Ollicial S.P,f,B.S.Q.S.A. Recording

O(fjdol S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Recording

Keep America Singing' Tears On My Pillow
• Rock·A·Bye Your Baby With A Dixie Melody
• Deep River' Roll On Missouri' (Here Am I)
Broken Hearted' Smile' Last Night Was The
End Of The World, I Want A Girl (Just Like
The Girl That Married Dear Old Dad)' "Wanna
Go Back Again" Blues' Coney Island Wash·
board' Battle Hymn Of The Republic
DL 4067 • DL 74067 (5)

I'd Love To Fall Asleep And Wake Up In My
Mammy's Arms' Dear Little Boy Of Mine'
Mississippi Mud • Daddy, You've Been A
Mother To Me • In A Shanty In Old Shanty
Town' Ivory Rag' Ain't She Sweet· RollOut
Of Bed With A Smile • There's Something
Nice About Everyone But There's Everything
Nice About You' Oh How I Miss You Tonight
• Looking At The World Through Rose Colored
Glasses
If You Were The Only Girl In The
World
DL 4069 • DL 74069 (5)

TEN YEARS OF
BARBERSHOP CHAMPIONS
Ollicio/ S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Recordings
Roses Of Picardy • Shine' reo·Ra·Loo-Ra·

loo·Ral (That's An Irish lullaby) • When
The Morning Glories Wake Up In The
Morning (Then I'll Kiss Your Two Lips
Goodnight) • The Sweetheart Of Sigma Chi

• I Believe. Good·Bye, Dixie, Good-Bye'
Thero's A Rose On Your Cheek • Last
Night On The Back Porch (I Loved Her
Best Of All) • That Tumble Down Shack In
Athlone • Down By The Old Mill Stream'
Hard Hearted Hannah (The Vamp Of
Savannah)
Dt 4022

BRIGHTEN THE CORNER
THE SCHMITT BROTHERS
BARBERSHOP QUARTET
Brighten The Corner Where You Are •
Saviour, Again To Thy Dear Name. Bringing In The Sheaves. Bless This House·
Standing On The Promises • Softly And
Tenderly. Were You There? • Abide With
Me • Nearer To The Heart Of God. Lead,
Kindly LIght. Nearer My God To Thee·
Jesus, My Lord, My God, My All • Holy,
Holy, Holy, lord God AlmIghty. May The

Good lord Bless And Keep You
DL 8997 • DL 78997 (5)
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• STAGE SETS
ADD LIFE TO
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• FREEPORT SHOWS
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By Chas, W, Wilcox

Director, Freeport, Illinois Chorus
Editor, The Pretzel Bender

•
•

reeporr, lIlinois Chapter is most fortunate in that the facilities of the large auditorium and stage of the Scouish
Rite bodies of the chy arc available. \Vhen this stage was
equipped, several sets of scenery and drapes were included for
usc by local groups for entertainment or religious services. One
of these sets is the beautiful cathedral scene we llsed for the
presclHation of three sacred numbers during our last parade
and which is shown on the cover of this issue of the HARMONIZER. It consists of a huge backdrop, three sets of side
legs and overhead borders. Ie was painted so that stage lighring
would enhance its beauty.

F

Om chapter used this set several years ago as a background
for the song "1 Believe" and we included in that scene a lovely
little girl kneeling in prayer. At rhat time there were man}'
favorable comments and since then we have had man}' requests
for a repetidon of "the church scene."
After a new idea was developed. it was discussed with our
board of directors and then with the stage manager at the auditorium; with the result that we again used the set with more
elabomtc lighting and as a background for three songs: "Now
The Day is Ol'er," "Softl}, and Tenderly," and "The Lord's
Prayer." The last was sung with organ accompaniment in order
to give variet}', add to the church atmosphere and assiSt in
building a climax for the end of the song. It all worked our
as planned, and the comment during the intermission which
followed and through the ensuing weeks and months, proved
that we had pleased our audience and given rhein better insight
into Baroershop Harmon}'.
--SETTINGS ARE FLEXIBLE
Returning [Q this particular set; it was llsed only for the
three sacred songs. \Vie have used several of the available sets
and draperies and they are flexible enough to permit very rapid
changes and much variety. Although the electrical equipment
is nOt as profuse as one might like. it is, however, in the
hands of a man who knows how to work wonders with it.
He understands the effect of light upon pigments and avoids
the errors which might ruin a set or costuming.
On our last parade we opened this scene on a blacked our
stage. Gradunlly a blue light was brought in as organ music was
heard. Then a deep amber (held quite Iowan the dimmers)
was brought to the chorus. The stained glass windows of the
church were lighted from the outside and a shaft of moonlight
drifted across the high columns of the set. A small amount of
rcd light was addcd to borders and footlights for overall warmth.
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\'(Ihen the lights had reached the proper "picture position", the
chorus rook its pitch from the organ; the twO overlapping on (
the chord until the organ had died away and only the voices
were heard. Then the song was staned. At the close of the first
twO numbers, the organ played soft interludes concluding by
giving the chorus its pitch.
Lights were gradually brought up and reached full power on
the words . . . . . "power and the glory. forever . . . . ." of
the Lord's Prayer. The curcain descended on the final "Amcn"
and the lights reversed themselvcs reaching a blackour as the
curtain Cilme to the floor.
\X!hile the scene was one of beaut}'. we did nor, at any time,
permit it to overpower the music. 1 feel that. being a singing
group, our stages should always implement our songs. Not the
Other wa}' 'round. One often sees stages so overly-decorated
or supplied with props that attention is diverted from the
activity intended to cmenain.
Our boatd of direcrors considered many angles before we
decided to produce this scene. However, no one could see an}'
good reason why we should not take a moment. in the midst
of our fun. to be thoughtful and thankful for the things our
America has always recognized. In fact, the more we thought
and talked about it, the more logical it became. After it was
over we found that it had revcaled ro many people (including
a few members) that Barbershop is a form of harmony and
nor exclusively T]'s and GB·s.
The only critical comment we had was. I felt, constructive.
\VIe had a program note that asked for no applause "between
these numbers," and the audience rook us at OUt word. There
was a profound silence during the scene and for a few scconds
afeer it was over. Then a perf~ct torrent of applause broke over
the theatre. To this, our critic voiced kindly criticism. 1 agreed
with him, although we had many who felt Otherwise. One cannor please evef)'one bur. in this case. I think it would have
been better taste had we properly worded aUf program notes
or held our blackout a bit longer. Live and learn.

GOOD EMCEE CAN HELP
I muSt mention anorher feature which was of great help.
Our Me sensed JUSt what we were trying to do. \Vle ahva}'s
give the Me a script, When it happens to be "BUZZ"
HAEGER, we not only give him the script bur free rein to add
whatever he sees fit. \'(,Ie know it will be in good caste. Buzz
knit our whole sho'Y..J!1to a smooth running affair and ~Ihen
he rook over the chorus and the quartets for the final "God
Bless America," the audience response was siJnpl)' overpowering.
The next thing is: "\VliII we repeat it again this year?" Our
answer is "No." There are two reasons. First: we want to get
audience reaction, if any, to our omission of the scene. Second:
This is our tenth annual parade and we are planning a show
that keeps increasing in tempo from the start ro the finish. This
time we will have an altogether different show and we'll listen
carefully to all the comments on it.
Oh, some of these days we'll repeat our church scene.
\X!ouldn't I love ro see and hear a sixt}, voice chorus march
down the twO aisles of that big auditorium; clad in red and
white robes, singing; "Holy, Holy, Holy" as we find it in
"HYMNS FOR MEN." (Chorus of the Chesapeake, take \
notice! )
Not Barbershop? 1 think it is superb Barbershop and makes
us all the morc appreciative of the fun and fellowship we have
singing "The Old Songs" while we try ro "Keep America
Singing."
THE HARMONIZDR-SEPTEMDHR-OCTODER,
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{jWJ,

/amk.Itee?"
Asks Cecil Brantner,

International Board Member,
Minneapolis, IVlinnesota

Bramner

W ecc

I singing in fl. gunner that qualified to represent Ill}'
district in the Dallas International, and if 111)' gunner
happened to be one of (he group who failed ro make the wp
20 and we appeared on the so-called Jamboree next Illorningit would be the last time I'd ever put 0\1{ the cHon it takes (Q
get to rhe International in rhe first place.

t don't know how man)' people were in that audience, but
wCtc 500, then the (Ollmer wem wrong. Furthermore,
dlUt audience had a lackadaisical attirudc and showed it so
plainly that Joe Schmitt, who MC'd the affair, had to remind

if there

rhem-"These 00)'$ arc champions-evcq' onc of them. I can
rell you this much: had they sung as well last night as they
have this morning, rhey wouldn't be here this morning. Now
,let's show them a liu\e appreciation."

It's about time we do something about it. Either that, or
drop the Jamboree from the program. I wonder how many
of you Can hark back to the days when we of the various
chapters went to the Jamboree to select the quartets ro fill
out our shows? It was at the Jamboree that we saw the best
there was to see in show material. It was here we saw the
Chord benders pull their Liberace act; it waS here we saw
the Cardinals sing and act their "Mr. Tap-roe." Here we
saw the Atomic Bums put on their "Rigoletto" and the
Chord CountS sing their "Jimmy Brown." Yes, it was on
the Jamboree we heard the Confederates sing "Henry
Grad}'." Over the years, it was here we saw the great
quartets do their best show stuff. The great show quartets
-when they went down in competition-retrieved the line
on the Jamboree. Aud all of us picked this one or that one
to round out our Parades, and we reveled in the show.
\Xtho call ever forget the packed Constiturion Hall in \"('ashingtall on a blazing hot afternoon (no air conditioningL rising
with a shout and standing up and yelling their heads off at the
singing of the 19th and 20th quartets on that Jamboree? \Xtell
-what's happened?
I'm not blaming or criticizing anyone segment of the Society. I'm JUSt one voice in the wilderness trying to resurrect
one of the once great features of our lncernational.
Up until a few years ago, it was unthinkable to nor auend
this Jamboree-the Jamboree where the boys really took the
curlers our of their hair-kicked the judges out and sang dle
songs rile)' loved to sing as they wanted to sing them-put
(
n a show-sold themselves ro the audience-and went off the
\. "tage with the roar of the audience in their ears.
Something's happened.
For one ching, I didn'c hear onc single rip-snordng show
number rlmt whole morning in Dallas. Sure I listened to some
beautiful barbershop-bur I thought that here was where the
TUE HARMONlzER-Sm'TEMllER-OCTOBER. 1960

ptessure was off and the bo}'s went to town. I'll take our own
twO Land O'Lakes quartets on thar Jamboree. Both sang a
beauciful I3arbershop song. But I've heard the t\-Iel-O-Dons
throw a big audience (5000 people) at Northrup Auditoriulll
into an uproar with their Lutefisk song-I've listened to the
Lakes-Aires mise the roof of our little Church auditorium 4
inches with one of their wonderful show runes. I know that
everyone of the others had great crowd-pleasing songs because,
after all, as Joe Schmitt said-"These quartets are champions.
The}' are among the best 40 quartets in our whole Societ}/
They have to be one of the best there is in order to be here
at all."
So they were eliminated in competition-so what. They're
still the beSt there is in their districts.
.
Lel's tell our quartets to cOllle to our International prepared
to present their top show numbers. After all, these show
numbers are the crowd pleasers, and the singing of them brings
new men into our fold. \'{Ihy, I've 'heard some of our quartets
tear an audience completely apart with some of their truly great
show numbers. \'Vere they told 1101 to sing them on the Jamboree? Or is the name "Jamboree" the killer? Is the name roo
"Boy Scoutish" to fit our Socieey? All right, then let's change
it to "Show Time"--"The Great Paradc"-"Hoop-Ia"-or whatever.
The thing that concerns me most of all, however, is our
own lackadaisical attitude toward these great quartets. In
Dallas there were over 3000 registered. \Ve all bought
tickets. Less than 500 of liS went to that show. Half of the
audience where I sat were Dallas school children.
\Xt'onderful-bur where were the Barbershoppers? \Xthere was
the encouragement these fine quartets-man}' of them there
for the first time-needed?
\'?herc was the appreciation for the hundreds upon hundreds
of hours of rehearsal these bo}'s put in?
I've said before and I'll say it again-the finest job of
MC'ing I've ever seen put on was pllt on by Joe Schmitt that
morning in Dallas. After the second quarter had sung, he
sensed that he had a selling job to do on that audience, and
an}'one who was there will agree that he had the fineSt hour
of his life.
I'm presenting just one man's opinion with all of the sinccrity
at my command. I see onc of the really fine pares of our whole
International program slipping away from liS. As I said at thc
beginning, I'm JUSt one voice in the wilderness being raised
in protest, and I'd be more than delighted to work on a committee to raise this feature to its former stamre. How about
letting the Harmonizer know how yOll feci about this?
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THE WAY I SEE IT
By
Deac Martin
Cleveland, Ohio

T

o know how far we've progressed in any field of human
endeavor we must also know something of the beginnings.
Founder's \'(Ieek in 1960 was observed more widely than ever
before. due in pan to the pattern of observance prepared at
Kenosha b)' Public Relations Director Curt Hockett and the
lmernational Public Relations Commincc for use by chapters
everywhere. The events that preceded and followed the founding on April I I, 1938, and the highlights of the Society's early
development arc in "Keep America Singing'\ the histor)' of
our first (en years.
\'{/hen it was wciucn in '47 (published '48), there was sound
reason for holding largely to facts for the record rather than
describing the times which provided a climate for germinating
the founders' ideas. In '47 almost ever)' member was close
enough to the '20s and '30s to knmv how that cra had created
a need. The Society filled the need, and that was the reason
for its unprecedenred, and still unparalleled, acceptance.

A LOOK AT THE PAST
Twenty-two ycars aftcr the beginnings, there is a mere
handful of dtc Socicty's pioneers. Soon there will bc none who
lived under the conditions which made it possiblc for a new
quartet Socier}' to ignitc and leap ahead on all fronts Jike a
prairie fire in a gale. The \'{tay I See It, a few highlights about
those conditions might give many in today's Inembership a
bener undersranding of their organization. Also the commcnt
can provide musical atmosphere of the pre·founding era, for
rhose who will re-write the original ten-year history to bring
ir up to some future date. In this cohunn I shall use a bir of
matcrial from the old history because most members are nor
familiar with it, But mainly I shall try m reflect the rimes and
the conditions which allowed the Societ}' to be born, twenty·
twO years ago.
Such a theme could hardly have a better introduction than
was provided by 'The Ohio Smry". For many years on radio,
and now on TV. the "StOry" has dramatized a variety of events
in the state's histOr)'. \'{then ir dramatized the 1940 entrance
of SPEBSQSA into Buckeyeland, W. D. Ellis, author of rhe
Bountyland books and script writer for the radio show, introduced it this wa)':
"There is, mixed with the normal populations, a species
which looks like other pcople. so much so that its membcts
arc allowcd to vore. hold jobs, and live jn houses. It is known
that thc)' cat food, and have about the san1C life span as normal
humans, though slightly longer. To them, there are no rich
people, poor people, Republicans, Democrats, Christians or
Mohamedans. To this species, mankind is divided into those
who sing four-part harmony and those who do not. Members
believe rhat music expresses that which cannot be said, and
upon which it is impossible to be silent."
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1'1 disagree with ·what j'OIl say, bllt I shall
defend 10 tbe death j'ollr "jgbt 10 say it,"
Attributed to Voltaire, 1694-1778

Therc we have much of lhe essence of lhe reasons for the
SocielY's founding and its quick burgconing. In dte 1920s and
'30s there were cenain men sponed aboul the country in
proportions about equal to the population of any section where
they lived. They had twO qualities in common. Their ages were
generally between the late thirties and thc fifties) and they
craved self-expression in music. \V'hclher there was one or ten
of them to each 1,000 adult male citizens is nor known because
the Census did not recognize them as a group.
That is not surprising, since hardly anyone in lhe group
kncw that many others of his kind existed. lr was possible for
two or more of them to live on opposite sidcs of an apartment
house wall, greet in passing, yer not recognize each other as
members of the clan. This waS because they kept their common
mark of shame well hidden mOSt of the time. They wanted to
sing music for fhemsclt1es l a condition directly opposed to the
dial,rwisting trends that had been introduced by the new radio,
The)' had an urge to participate rathcr than jusr listen. They
didn't need. or want, an audience. They wanced to sing with
other men for their own enjoyment.
Members of rhis underground group would go for months
without an opportunity to indulge in musical self-expression.
On those rarc occasions when the family skeleton would burst
from the closet, a thoughtful wife or loving daughter would
cxplain: "Yes, dad does like to sing. But be's till right". If his
business associates knew of ·his unsocial, perhaps neurmic
passion, the broader minded ones would gloss it over: "Bill's
doing a good job. Sure. he likes to sing. Bur Ict's nor hold /hllt
against him tOO much",
At that til)1e. in Tulsa, Oklahoma, thc conditions were t}'pical
of the nation. lh'ing had reached the point where a man no
longer felt-generous and altruistic while singing in his-own
bath rub. Someone was likely to knock on the door and call:
"Da-a-dee, you're drown-ding out the radio". Or his vocal Olltput might be compared unfavorably with that of Rudy Vallee
or some other air-wav(s smoorhy, The hush-hush was on personal amateur Ilmsical enterprise, It is believed thar ccrtain
members of this unappreciated group maintained barrels in the
depths of their coal cellars, where they might insert their heads
and give muted worship ro :Mandy lee.
In this national crisis a Tulsa tax anorne}', Owen C.
Cash. crossed the trail of another Tulsan, Rupert I. Hall,
an investment banker, in a Kansas City hotel. They knew
each other slightly and chatted until some chance remark
about their mutual interest in singing the old songs Jifte~
them from their chairs into action. Inspecting the Much
bach lobby, they picked a likely pair (male) who admittc<
that ther sang a little, and liked to.

r

Continued on page 26
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Our 10 Years As
Barbershop Chanlps

(

As Told By The
Schmitt Brothers
Two Rivers, \'Qisconsin
1951 International Champions
three clements
grow: Food, Exercise, and Rest. To
I (usrakesn Quanet
and our Society is much the
as an)' living
to

Sl\IllC

\

entiq'. \Vle need dIe nourishment of Good Fellowship, Good t-hISic,
;lntl Sound Administration. W/e long for the exeecise of our
QU::lrcCIS and Choruses performing and entcnaining the public.
All (00 often we, like an)' growing unit, fail (Q take the time to
reflecr and consider wh~l,[ we are doing and where we are going.
To this end we, the Schmiu Brothers, are lOOn)' engaging in
part three of our growth. \'<Ie have talked much among ourselves
with regard to a dlOcough consideration of our pan and path in
our $ociel)'.
It would be most unfair [0 ask )'OU the reauer to reflect with
us without first bringing )'OU ulHo·date on the first twO elements.
The warmth and good fellowship of our first meeting with a
Uarbershopper has lasted through all of our whole Quauet life.
\Vle were not asked to join, we were told that we were wanted in
the Societ)'. \Vle were left to feel that we could not refuse to be
pau of the movement which we were now poltt of, whether we
knew it or nor.
From our first Chapter meeting to our performance in Dallas,
the Good Fellowship of Barbershop has continued to grow. \Vle
10 not mean to infer that there were nor moments of anguish,
thoughts of anger; btU through it all there was a continual growing of the good fecling which comes through mutual effort and
accomplishment.
After winning at Toledo (in 1951) we were deluged with mail.
There were many letters of congratulations and hundreds of
invitations to be part of coming Parades. \Yfe were a Quartet which
was in sore)' need of additional songs. The College of Arrangers
came to our rescue. \Vle went home and learned twenty songs
before our first Parade in September. \Yfe have never suffered
the plight so often afflicting Quartets caused br a drought of
arrangements.
Armed with the invitations and what we hoped was a good
repertoirc, we started on a journe)' which before our return from
Dallas (this year) carried us over 1,000,000 miles and found us
singing for 1347 audiences. This gave us another of the essentials
for growth-exerci.fC.
There is no greater thrill thim to have an audience by their
applause (ell you that the)' like what )'OU have JUSt done. This
(hrill has been ours on man)' occasions. Once again it is possible
to recall an occasion in which the thrill was in reverse. \Vle thought
we were being good fellows and offered our services to a local
organization. As it planned out we waited for over two hours
before they decided it was time for us, this was their mistake for
that audience was never ready for us. Guess maybe the fellow
who said, "the higher rou are the harder you fall:' sang in a
quartet wh'ich had the thrill of an audience and remembers the
hurt of one who didn't want them. The overall audit of the books
finds (he Schmitt Brothers far in the black on the thrill side.
All this leads us [0 the third phase of growth-ReJI. \Vle feel
(hat an)'one who has partaken as fully of the first tWO phases had
better rest or something will give. Our period of reflection, we feel
.. going to bring abom the biggest improvement in an)' quartct.
During (he past ten )'ears we have had the cooperation, love, and
respect of our families. Just the little while in which we have
now lived with them without the pressure of outside demands
brings about the realization of just how wonderful the)' are. It
has been a long time since we felt that we had the time to take
a ride with the kids. This mar sound silly to some but to us this
THH HARMONIZER-SBPTBMBBR-OCTOBBR, 1960

realization is stark evidence of the conlCibution which our wives
have made to our Quanet life. \Yfe can say that the)' have been
our source of greatest encouragement. Although we have been
absent for man)' occasions which called for both husband anti
wife, tht), have filled in for us. This article would be hollow
without our thanks to them. This is our first and greatest
reflection.
\Vle have been absent latel)' at Chapter meetings. This we ftlt
was wrong but the Good Lord ani)' put seven nights into each
week. Now that we have time to be at home we will again become
active members of our Chapter. During (he past ten years they h:lVe
been our best friends. The men whom we sat next to in Chapter
rehearsals, sang with in pick-up Quartets and worked with on
committees, are doing it without us bur nor for long.
There was a time when one of us attended each of (he DislCict
i\feetings. It has been awhile since that has happened but now
we will have the time to do it again.
\Vle feel certain that this period of reflection will bring about
renewed interest in all phases of the Societ)'. Some of the Quarrets
we have offered to help must think that we were just talking, but
reall)' we were so bus)' helping ourselves that there was no time

lefl.

SCH~llTr

BROTHERS

jim, leadj Joe, tenor; Fran, bass; Paul, bad
\Vle have talked for some time abour learning more about the
judging s)'stem which selected us as Champions. Often we have
been embarrassed because someone asked us questions which
the)' felt sure we could answer anI)' to find us looking at each
other with .l blank stare. \Vlc don't mean to infer that we will
become experts, but rather better informed members of the Societ~'
and as such better members.
During the len years which have gone b)' very swiftly we have
grown, around the middle, as well as in ever)' other categor)'. The
reward has been many fold. \\le are enjoying comforts and luxury
which rna)' have taken longer to ger. \Vle have received respect of
our fellow citizens in Two Rivers. However, above all (his, we
have learned the lesson all around each of us; that is, people are
wonderful. People make us rich or poor, people make a da)' good
or bad, people make )'OU want to live or die.
This word we can pass on to an)' singing in a Quartet or thinking of it. The people )'OU meet will make your life more worth
while. The joy )'OU will give to others will be reflected in yOUf
own. Some one once said, ")'OU never stand so tall as when you
stoop to help a child." This can be paraphased to the life of a
Quartet. Never are four men so much men as when they entertain
a lonel)', sick, or helpless fellow man. Don't become discouraged
looking for the chance to do something which is needed, just be
yourself and work for the perfection you want in others. Soon you
will be so loaded with chances that you may want to run and hide
for awhile.
This has been difficult for us to do, for each time we sit down
together the memories are ani)' encouraging.
\Vle would like to thank the Socier)' for all that it has given us.
Our lives are fuller and more useful thanks to our association with

SPEDSQSA.
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by CLARENCE JALVING
INTERNATIONAL

PRESIDENT

being a member of SPEBSQSA mean to YOU?
I have had with many members of the
W hatThedoesdiscussions

go along as we have in the past. There is no job in the world
[hat cannot be done beltcr by someone who is determined to
do it better.

mean. To some, singing in a barbershop quartet is the sole end
and purpose of being a member. To many others, it means the
blending df one's voice with that of others in a chorus devOted
to the singing of barbershop chords. There arc also those who
arc more interested in the social and possible charitable aspects
of belonging to our fraternity. \Vle are truly an organization of
cosmopolitan aspect in that our membership consists of men
in all walks of life, so it is small wonder that there should be
such diversit}' of opinion.

The final decision rests with yOll, the members of the finesr
organization on earth. \Y./e believe we have a program which,
if approved at [he Fall Conventions, will be of rhe greatest
benefit to every member and which will eventually make us
the greatesr singing group in the world, all dedicated to a common purpose. Isn't it worth the price of a package of cigarettes
a week? Think it over carefully and then again ask yourself the
question-"\Y./har does being a member of SPEBSQSA mean
to ME?"

If we aren't proud of our place in America's musical culture,
we should be. In an age which is truly sophisticated and aCCllStOined to the best in entertainment, we can be proud of the fact
that, wherever our shows are presented, we have fine audiences
filling our auditoriums eager to listen to a group of amateurs
perform. It is sometimes hard to convince the average listener
that we are amateurs.

"KEEP AMERICA SINGING"

Societ)', as well as the many Jeerers I have received, iI'ldicate
that a great disparity of opinion exists as co what it should

At the timc this is being written, our members are going to
be faced with making a momentous decision at the Fall Conventions. You all, I hope, have read the special edition of the
Harmonizer which has outlined a very ambitious program of
:Member Benefits. This is the result of years of scudy on the
part of many men whose greatest concern has been our lack
of growth and the tremendous turnover of membership as well
as the loss of chapters. In business life, the goal of growth is
taken as a matter of course. Unless a businessman is prepared
to take risks_and_expand•..-ill.-ore venture_s_ome compeJitoc_s----.Y'i.ilI_ _
push him aside. In the bid for men's leisure time, we too have
.
a great deal of competition and it is only by making membership in our Society so rewarding and worthwhile that we can
expect to meet that competition. \Y./e must with candor recognize not onl}' where we have succeeded in building our Society
to its present status bur also where we have failed of accomplishment. \'\fe have been blessed with a great number of men
of vision who have devoted thousands of hours of study to the
problems of the Society. All of them have been prompted by
a conscientious and sincere desire to do what is best for the
organization, viewing the Society in a broad perspective. \Y/e
are not belittling the volunteer efforts of the hundreds, yes
thousands, of men who have devoted so much of their time,
energy and personal finances to promoting barbershop singing
and to whom we owe the success we have achieved so far. The
l...fembcr Benefit Program, I feel, will permit us to supplement
that [ype of effoft with maximum effectiveness.
The program, as outlined, presents challenging aspects. The
question is, do we want to meet the challenge or be satisfied to
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REMINDERS TO CHAPTER OFFICERS
1. Chapter officers are reminded that all dares for public
performances by the chapter must be cleared through the
District Secreta!}'.

2. A license is now required to perform ASCAP songs
(CAPAC in mosr Canadian provinces). Complete details
of this ruling appeared in the September 1958 issue of
the HARMONIZER (copies available from International
Headquarters on request). It is of the utmost imporcance
that you understand and abide by this flIling for your
Chapter's protection.
1. Officers whose~terms will begin_JanUaI_y~.~9_~_
should be using this incerim period to thoroughly acquainr
themselves with rhe responsibilities of the office they will
soon occupy.
4. Officers are reminded that Ocrober is election month
for your Chapter. Nominating Commirrees should be
preparing lists of candidates for the 1961 administrative
year. Be slife to repon your e1ecrion resllirs co ~enosha.

OUR APOLOGIES
We regret that the pharo caption (upper left) on
page 15 of the July Harmonizer failed to list the \,
Columbus, Ohio Chaprer as co-sponsers of the special
"Harmony \"\leek" celebration in rhat city. This was
a joint effort of both the Columbus and Buckeye
chapter members.
THE HARMONIZER-SEPTEMBER·OCTOBER, 1960
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~ost people

know very little about barbershop quartets. ~They think that any four guys who get
a drink or two in them, and start tearing apart "Down by the Old Mill Stream." are singing Barber Shop. :Well.
you know this isn't true. You know that things like harmony, voice expression, woodshedding and straight-tone
blending have to be perfected before you get real Barber Shop singing. d:And you've learned that Barber Shop
singing is mainly for the pleasure of the guys singing. An audience is secondary. ~\It's the same thing with a good
cigar. You need a harmony of fine tobaccos to give you perfect blending. And with cigar smoking, just like Barber
Shop singing, the pleasure rests with the people doing it, not with an audience. ~ But very few people realize this.
There's as much confusion as to what makes good cigar smoking as there is as to what makes good Barber Shop
singing.
So, to clear up the smoke hiding the facts about cigars, the makers of Tabacalera Cigars are printing
the following guide to help you choose the right cigar next time you buy.
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TYPES ~i:::::;:n~;o:r:;:no1 LENGTHS AND SHAPES

machine-rolled. Hand.made dgarsare rolled by crafts·
men who ser\'e an apprenticeship of semal years. Each
man lolls fewer than 100 cigars a day. Each cigar is
wefully rolled,using various grades of tobacco for the
urious grades of dgars. Machine·rolled cigars are
turned oul at the rate of well am 101JO per pusan per
day. ObviouslY,machine·rolied cigars cannol gel the
we and ulectivily thai hand·rolled cigars receil'e.
~very cigar is divi~ed
IOta two par~s. FIller
and wrapper. \Ve modestly beheve that
the finest filler is grown in the United
States and the Philippines, and the
best wrapper is grown in Sumatra and

Although having little to do with their
flavor, there are many length, and
ahape, of cigars. Straight, blunt-end
London,; long, alender panetellas;
thick Coronas. The moat popular
length i. from 5 to 7 inches.
Th .
dg:r r~:~v:~ :
definite purpose (other than for giving to (he
kids 10 play with.) The band is found inside
the cellophane and preserves the natural
humislatic condition of the cigar and helps
maintain its freshness.
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THE TABACALERA GUIDE TO CIGAR BUYING

.

F.lller f.or hand· rolled
cigars IS care ruII y se·
'
I
'
Ieded Ior um armlty. Mae hine·made cigars
usually use shredded or ground·up filler.
C'Igar wrap~ers
are deceptive.
Most smokers believe that the lighter
the wrapper, the lighter and less bitter
the smoke, This is not true, Most experts favor the middle or darker (or
oscuro) tones as being the ripest and
mellowest.
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F'orget .It. Th e d ays 0 I t he good ~
old five-center are gone.

Mostly machine· rolled cigars.
They are all right. (There isn't
really a bad cigar made.) But most
machine-rolled cigars are just okay.
There are some 10 cent hand-rolled
cigars. They are superior to machinemade ones,
Yo u can get a really good
quality cigar for 15 cents.

15c

~~~ ~:t~~le:~ ~~~ ,;~f: , I;~uexb~; ~

them by the box they're only 12!12
cents each. High Life! are made with
just about the finest Philippine long
filler and American Leaf wrapper tobac.
cos. High Lifes' wrappers are medium
in color and they are more than 5 inches
long. They have a uniquely exotic
Aavor and pleasant aroma. High Lifes
are your best cigar bargain.
You can get Iota of good
cigars at thia price. But
you just don't have to pay thia much
when for 12112 cents you can have our
High Ufea.

25 35c

50c

AND UP, Thi, i, whe.. the

really top quality cigars
come in. Only the very finest tobacco
is used in these cigars. Now. we're not
saying that our High Lifes are as good
. IyIslT~ce
'
a~ t h cs.e, es~ccl~
we se II Iots 0 f
cIgars In tlus high-price category. But
lots of men who smoked 50 centers are
now perfectly satisfied with High Lifes,
Matter of fact, when you send for your
box of High Lifes. we'll send you our
catalog that will give you information
on all our fine cigars.
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Chances are you've never heard of our company, Tabacalera.
That's because we've never really promoted our cigars in the
U. S. before. But we've been rolling fine cigars since 1781 when
a group of Friars brought their own choice tobacco plants to the
Philippines, where we're located. \Ve've made lots of good friends
and contented customers. selling our cigars in the Philippines and
in Europe. Our quality-control standards are among the highest
in the industry, so you can be sure every cigar is perfect and fresh.
Try a box of our mellow High Life cigars on our satisfaction
guaranteed plan. Just fill out the coupon and mail right away.
You'll discover that you don't have to go broke to smoke.
And you'll find out why so many people don't say tobaccothey say Tabacalera,
THIl HAKMONIZEK-SBPTliMDER-OCTOBER, 1960

SOUTH PACIFIC SALES INC.
25 California St. . Rm. 337 . San Francisco II. Calif.
Dear Senors:
Enclosed find my check or money order for __ ._
boxes High Life Cigars at $6.75 per box of 50.

Address.
City.
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Another great qua net man has passed
on. Harry Hall, lead of the Society's first
International Championship quartet ''The
Bartlesville Barflies" was fatally stricken
following an apparent heart attack at his
home in Bartlesville, Oklahoma, on July
9, 1960. Harry also had been a member
of the famed Flying "L" QuarreL He
had a[(ended the Society's Dallas Convention last June and was forced to retire
to his room late Friday afternoon because
of illness.
The Society mourns the loss of this
great Barbershopper who had become not
only a great quartet man, but an idol to
thousands of younger quartet men.
TO THE LADIES
ACrer winning Third Place Medalist
honors at the Dallas Convention, the
Colonials (East Liverpool, Ohio) sent
rhe following leaer to their ladies:
"How do you thank someone who has
done more for you than anyone else in
the world, who pampers you when you
arc irritable, who comforts you when you
arc down in the dumps, who encourages
you when you are thinking of giving up,
who provides rhe impetus needed to urge
yOll on to bigger and better things?
How do you express your appreciation
for all rhe little things-rhe extra washing and ironing, the hurry-up meals, rhe
necessaty smile, going wirhout the car,
_ _ _ _IPos.rp_oning_dentaLappoinrments, donatio1!nL
of pin and grocery money?
And how about the big rhings-the
lonely nights, explaining to the kids, staying home on weekends and getting no
help in the house?
Certainly no accomplishment we make
is possible without the support of our
wonderful ladies-so, how do we thank
them?
Being unworthy of all their sacrifices,
taking advantage of all these things rhey
offer us, how can we rhank [hem?
Some day they will be justly rewarded,
but until rhey ate beaer paid, we can
only love rhem more and say:
'Thanks, Sweetheart'."
The members of the Colonials are:
James A. Raffle, tenor; Charles E. Brooks,
lead; Edwin D. Keddie, bari; \'<Iilliam E.
Brooks, bass.
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GOOD PLAN
The far \'\festern District can probably
claim another first for the F\'\ID. Each
month The Saints, 1960 Fifth Place International :Medalists make a monthly repoft
to their District President, \Vles Meier.
This repoft deals with the activities of the
quartet and gives a run down of their
impressions of the chapters and Barbershoppers with whom the)' visit.
This certainly gives the district an accurate idea of how their quartets are

THE. PETALUMA uROOSTAlRES"-left to
right: \VC5 Hill, tenor; Dr. Frank Foster, Icadj
Harry Niehen, bassj and Lowell Kuehn, bari.
Sec story lCMusic Hath Charms" 011 this page.

-==========

functioning and also gives the quaeret an
opponunity to work hand in hand with
its district officers. \Vle're cenain many
other distticts will be imerested in this
plan and for further information as to
how successful rhe operation is now
working why not drop a line [0:
Charles M. Crawford
THE SAINTS
2328 Rockinghorse Road
San Pedro, California
MUSIC HATH CHARMS
Recently the "Petaluma Roostaites", a
1vfarin, California chapter quartet completed a singing engagement at a Russian
River resoft and stopped at a famous
Italian restauranr in Occidenral [Q serenade some friends they knew would be

.
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dining there rhar evening. They COI1c1uded the serenade wirh ''I'd Love to
Live in Loveland". Larer, a couple seared
at an adjoining rable declared, "\'\Ie were
having marital troubles, bur, afrer hearing
rhat won d e rful group of singers, our
heans mellowed and we've made up."
The above account appeared in an
editorial column of rhe Petaluma AtgusCourier under the heading "The Srory
Behind The SlOry".
BASICALLY BASSES
Paul Amsbaq· (Asheville, NOClh Carolina) repons that his qua net may be the
only registered quarter in the Society
composed of four bona-fide basses. If
this is rruc, repofts Paul, they could
easily add the questionable distinction of
being [he most "low-down" foursome id
the SPEBSQSA.
They have already begun their Barbershopping career wirh engagements before
the State School Superintendents Convenrion, rheir Asheville Parade, and rhe
Civiran Club.
.Members of t1.le quartet ate: Allen
Duckett, tenor (bass); Bird Waddill,
lead (bass); Paul Amsbary, bari (bass);
aud Roget Neilson, bass (bass).
COUNTY FAIR FIRST
Leo Sisk l contact man of the Second
Place International Medalisr To tv 11· dnd
.JCOIll1tt)~I!...Q'" CPiasburgh,_Pennsylyania)
reports in a recent letter:
"Incidemally, we have just made arrangements to sing for our Counry Fair
this year which is a first for Barbershopping ar this event. \Ve have scheduled
quarrcrs for four nights during rhe festivities. The crowds attending the stage
productions at rhis event number at least
20,000 Ot more. The Pittsburghcrs and
Gibson Girls arc also included in the
program."
KENNY COMMENTS
The following article tecently appear~"
in a column written b)' Broadway crit\
Nick Kenn}':
"Mitch 1\1iller's ears musr have been
burning Thursday night. His recent "Sing
Along \'<Iith Mirch" spectacular on NBC
was rhe topic of conversation ar dinner at
THE HARMONIZllR-SEPTfiMDlJR-OCTODBR, 1960
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Baltllsrol after George Frey's annual golf
pany for 75 top industrials, advenising
rajahs and TV executives. \'\Ially Jordan,
of MeA, who manages l\1itch, bcamcd
with pride over the raves. Everybody said
this was the best of all the Frey partics.
The finest Barbcrshop quartet 1 ever
heard, the Antics, werc singing all the old
favorites and the crowd was entranced
... wouldn't let the boys leavc the floor.
'Look at that', murmured Bob Shaw
of Johnson and Johnson (winner of two
prizes), in amazcment, 'herc is probably
thc most so1'h isticatcd audience in
America and they arc just eating up those
wonderful old songs. Mitch .l\1iller is so
right'."
Members of the Antics (Plainfield,
N. J.,) are: Arthur Dove, tenor; James
\\/aldron, lead; Elmer MeHeer, bari; and
Adolph Phillips, bass.

County Line Cllapter of Deerfield, Illinois strongly believes in the "NAME" of our Society.
They recently held their 2nd Annual Novicc Quartet Contest to "Preserve and Encouragc" young
quartets. Competition was open to all Illinois District novice quartets and shown above arc the
winners-best of 18 entries. "The Four-Hooligans" of Elgin, Illinois are, left to right: Carl
Missele, lcadj Don lowe, bass; Gail EikJor J tenor; Sheldon levey, bari,

WARNING
TO
CANADIAN QUARTETS
The International Executive Committee of the Society has instructed
) the editor of The Harmonizer to
notify all Society quartets in the
provinces of Canada, through these
columns, of an extremely important
matter concerning performance of
copyrighted music controlled by the
Composers, Authors and Publishers
Association of Canada, Ltd.
In connection with a licensing
matter in our Land O'Lakcs District,
District Secretary Hugh Ingraham re·
ceived the following opinion from C.
R. Matheson, Manager, Licensing Department, Composers, Authors and
Publishers Association of Canada,
Limited, 1263 Bay Street, Toronto 5,
Ontario, Canada "In cases where the
quartet has been sponsored by another
organization (other than a chapter of
SI'EBSQSA which has applied for a
CAPAC license), we would expect the
sponsor or promoter to apply for the
license of this Association, but 'We re~
servc tbe rigbt 10 bold tbe qll(/l'lel
I'cs/wnsiblc in Ibc Cllenl Ibal tbe)' ft/it
10 do so. Although " . c follow the
pracrice of issuing licenses to sponsors
or promoters of entertainments, it
should be realized that both thc sponsors and the performers arc clearly
( ..liable in the event of infringement of
copyright. Under the circumstances to
be sure that the Association's license
has been obtained before the performance takes place."
Chapters in the Ontario District
THE I-IAHMONIZER-SIlI''fEMBER-OCTOIlER,
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Association of Chapters are covered
by a blanket performance license.
Chapters in other provinces in Canada
are expected to make application on
an individual basis. The above warn-
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ing would apply primarily to
SPEBSQSA quartets appearing on
shows sponsored by other organizations, in night clubs, restaurants,
hotels and other public places.
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OF TOP NOTCH QUARTETS AND CHORUS
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"SONGS YOU'VI: I-JI:ARD BI:FORI:"
(AND WILL WANT TO HEAR AGAIN)
12", 33 V, RPM, High Fidelity Album, Professionally Recorded

*

San Diego Serenaders (International Medalists)

•

* Aristo-Cats
*
*

Four Beaus
South Bay Sounds
and
THE SAN DIEGO CHAPTER CHORUS

Directed By Joe White
Only $3.85 Postpaid
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GEORGE McCAY
3653 Birdie Dr.
laMesa, Calif,
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WHY DO I SOMETIMES GET TWO OR THREE COPIES
OF THE SAME MAILING (FROM HEADQUARTERS)?
THIS IS A WASTE· OF MONEY.
If the material to which you refer is that which is mailed to
the entire membership (such as the Harmonizer) the reason is that

Formal jackets as distinctive as your group's
theme song. All luxury tab·
ries: shantungs, silk blends.
and metaIlles. Grey, Red,
Gold, Powder Blue, Royal,
White.

YOli arc apparendy a member of more than one chapter! Many
"dual" members have put their second copy to good use by donating it to waiting rooms of dentists and doctors, to barber shops,
libraries; or giving to friends who are prospective members.
In the case of other mailings, though, such as Official News
Releases, Quarterly Mailings, and other bulletins to chapter and

Hol:.~.
styled with
self·matching lapels, no cuffs.

..

$45 VALUE FOR

discricc officers, area counselors, etc. the reason is that you probably hold more than one office.

In the Addressing Department at Harmony Hall there is an
address plate for every officer (whether chapter, District or International). The plates for each officer category is filed separately.
If you were, for instance, holding T\'{IO officcs, any mailing going
to BOTH of those categories would go to }'OU in duplicate since
you would have a plate in both files. It would be far more costl~r
to search each mailing for duplicates than it would be to s~nd
rwo. Likewise, it would not be practical to REMOVE one of the
plates since you would then not receive bulletins sent to ONLY
that category.
Incidentally, on most of the mailings from Intcrnadonal Head·
quarters you wil( notice a "code" number and letter following
your name. The first letter refers to your "district"; the number
refers to the chapter in that district. All letters to the right of that
number indicates office held ("P" for President, etc.).

WHY DOES A QUARTET HAVE TO DE REGISTERED?
There are two primary reasons for requiring our quartets to
register with the International Quartet Registry. First this protects
the quartet name and gives the group assurance that no other
organized group can make use of it. Its sort of an unofficial copy·
right. Second, it gives a quareet the right to compete in official
Society contests (both District and Inrernational). It is obvious
that official contests must be controlled to be fair and bcneficial
to all pareicipants. Hence the reason for thIS requirement.

SOME OF THE CHAMPION QUARTETS SEND US CON·
TRACTS TO SIGN FOR THEM TO APPEAR ON OUR
SHOWS-IS THIS PROPER?
Yes, this is not only proper but good business. It protects both
the quareet and the chapter against financial loss and or embarrassment should circumstances prevent the appearance of rhe quartet under contracr. A suggested contract form is given to every
"registered" quareer in rhe Sociery. This is contained in the Quar.
tet Information Book, which, by the way, is tcmporarily out of
print pending rhe adoption or rejection of rhe Member Benefit
Program.

I ASSUME THE KEYNOTE ADDRESS DELIVERED BY
JOHN MEANS AT THE DALLAS CONVENTION WILL
BE REPRINTED IN THE HARMONIZER. WHEN WILL
THIS BE?
Pasr President Means spoke from notes at Dallas, not from a
prepared text. Since this question has arisen, Means has been con·
tacted and stares that time just isn't available to him to aHempt
to reconstru(( his Dallas Keynote. In an effore to bring you the
"meat" of his talk, a review of his remarks will be made from
1o.'feans' notes and presented in the November Harmonizer (sub·
ject to approval by Means, of CO\lCsc).
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$24.50

Tw';'-N~
Order now
or $end lor $walchC$

...

. , . Same style as
"Dayniter" without
black trim.AlIc%rs.
$45 VALUE FOR

•.., ....";'\:!A~ldlN;MFG. CO.,,200 CAt/Al ST., II. Y. C.

$24.5Q

WORTH 4·6039

CHAMP RECORDS, INC.
1813 K::ndale Avenue

Memphis, Tcnncssee

MEMOr-IES, MADNESS
And The MID-STATES FOUR IN LO·FO
CONFEDERATE ENCORES IN HI-FI
For Your Convenience Order The
Following Records From Charnp
1. Gaynotes - Strictly Barbershop
---2-.-Pitts5urghers - Barbershop AI Jt's Best

3.

All Barbershop Records by Decca and Co!umbia

Each Album Priced
At Only---~,~$3.98Plus

350 Fo, H.ndling

~-------------------

I
I
II

Clip and

N<lmc

..

·\ddreH_ --

I :':ily
I
CHAMP RECOROS I __ Copil:S
mail to

1813 Kendale Ave.

--------

I _ _ Copies

_Zonc

SI<lle'

_

of Mid-StaIrs Albllm
of Confederate Encore ..

: _ _ Copies of Gaynotes Album

Memphis, Tenn,

I - - Copies of Pi:tsburghers Best
I
Ched_ _ tAO _ _ Enclosed _ _
I
o Send Mine C.O.O.
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. . . . arb(m~hop c.raft
By JIM EWIN, Chairman, Barbershop Craft Committee

COACHING
It should be obvious to evec)'onc in this great game of Barbershop singing that we will cnjo)' our hobb)· more if we continuousl}'
suive (0 improve, and that improvemcm can be best achieved with
good coach iog.
lo spite of this, many quartets tC)' to get along widl little or
no outside help and then wonder wh}' tbe)' do not advance. It

seems

to

me that a liule frank discussion of this subjeCt might

serve to encourage our quartets to seek out some good coaching
and benefit our emire Society.
There is, unfonumuel}'. a feeling among man)' of our quartets
that qualified coaches arc cxtremcl}' scarce, and that to approach
one of these race individuals with a requeS[ for some help would
be an imposition. In m}' obscrvation thc}' are completely wrong
on both counts. Good coaches arc cenainl}' nat thar scarcc, aldlOugh some arc undoubtedl}' better than others. Look hard and
}'OU will find the right man for your quaner.
A coach doesn't havc (Q be an expen in every category (Q do
effenive work, but he should come up (Q cenain basic standards.
He should have sung in a quanct extensivel}'; should havc a good
knowledge of our Contest Rules; and above all should !;~
thorough I}' musiCill and an ardelH llarbershopper. Formal training
in voice and music arc also vcr)' helpful, but not absolutely
necessary.
In spitc of these suingent qualifications we have, in every Disuict, man)' fine Darbershoppers who can l11eet them. And these
men arc available. Even the busiest Darbershopper (aren't all Barbershoppers bus)'?) will gladl~' give help if a quartet asks for it,
and is read)' and willing to go to work.
The first step in getting a qua net happil~' connened with a
good coach is for the qua net to come to the unamimous conclusion that they necd coaching, that the}' will benefit b}' it, and
that the}' will dig in and work hard if coaching is made available
to them. The next StCp is for the quartct to inquire inw the
situation in their own chapter as to men who arc qualified to
coach. Your Chapter President probabl)' can tell )'ou. Then the
quartet should discuss among themselves who the)' would like to
have and proceed to make diren contan.
Certain things should be kept in mind:
1. The quartet should carefull)' weigh the qualifications of a
prospenive coach and make a careful selection. Chinu to abilit},
are not ahva~'s valid.
2. Because a man is successful in coaching one quartet docs
not assure that he will be equall)' successful widl eve!)' quartet.
And conversel}', sometimes a man who has never coached a quartet
before, but is otherwise qualified, ma)' be successful on his fir.>c
efforr.
3. If the coach that is desired is alread)' involved with coaching other quartets, it might be beuer to approach someone who
is not so tied up. Sometimes finding a free evening is nOt eas~'.
4. An}' agreement between a quartet and a coach should be
on a basis that will permit either partr to pull out at an}' time.
There ma}' be some real advantage in changing coaching bur it
is not good to change tOO frequentl)'. A coach should have plent)'
of time to trr out new ideas that mar take several weeks to
work out.
5. The coach should be an integral part of the quartet. He
THB HARMONIZBR-SUPTEMDER-OCTODER,
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should hdp (0 make the decision as to what song to learn next.
He should help them to learn the song, (Q polish it off. and should
be present ilS oftcn as possible when it is performed. This does
not mean that he has to be with the quartet at ever)' single rehearsal and appcamnce, btlt hc should catch about half of them.
or enough to know full)' how the quartet is doing.
6. IncidelHal or occasional help. such as asking some experi~
enced Judge or Quartet man to listen to a rendition of a song.llnd
to comment as to it's readiness etc. is of questionable value, It is
rea II}' not coaching at all.
7. \'(Ihile it is bC;'st to get a coach from your own chapter, it
rna}' be desirable (or ncressar)') to go outside to another chapter.
It is alwa}'s best ro sta}' as close to home as possible.

COACHING FOR CHORUSES
SO far we hilve discussed anI)' quartets, but this same thinking
applies to choruses, with just a few differences.
\'(Ihile it is certain that ever~' chorus needs coaching, situations
differ considerabl)' froJll one chorus to another. It has been cus(Qmar~' to let the Director of a chorus serve as coach and, in effect,
run the whole show. Undoubtedl~' there arc many Chorus Directors
in our Societ)' that are c;lpable of doing JUSt that, but I seriousl)'
question if this is the best wa~' to develop a top notch chorus,
even with the most capable director. It is h:ltd to sec the forest
when one is so close to the trees.
Certainl}' the average chorus needs coaching, in ;lddition to
what the director Can give, and needs it bad I)'. Perhaps the best
arrangement for a chorus is to havc two (or possibl)' more) co,Khes
who, togcther with the Director, would form a Coaching
Committee.
In addition to the general qualifications, a coach of a Chorus
should have had experience in directing a chorus. Coaches ma}' be
from the home chaptcr or from outside chapters, but if from
outside chapters would have to agree to spend a great deal of time
with thc chorus the)' are coaching if thcr arc to be effective. If
there is more than one coach, )'OU would want to have men with
different specialties, such as, one man with an interest in stage
presenct', anOther experienced in arrangements, etc.
There is olle morc phase of coaching that is not often mentioned
and that is a Personal Coach for the Director himself. Now, before }'ou throw up rour hands and sa}' this is ridiculous, keep in
mind that ever}' public performer of prominence has had considerable coaching before he ever became prOlninent and usuall}' is
never without a coach. Certainly our Chorus Directors arc in a
position of prominence, and it is no reflection on the abilit), of
any of them to suggest that a personal coach could be extremely
helpful. Of course, such coaching is personal and would be done
in a quiet and inconspicuous wa)'. For this trpc of coach the very
highest q~lalifications should appl)' and. of course, he should be
chosen br the director he is to coach.
These, of course, are ani)' suggestions, but the}' should serve to
point out one step that would improve our singing all along rhe
line. \'(Ie seem to he so hesitant to ask for help when our Society
is full of men who are not ani}' well qualified but llsuall}' most
willing to help if asked.
Lct's pull ourselves togcther and utilizc the capabilities that
we have, and makc a determined effort to develop nil of our
quartets and c.horuses to their highest potential.
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THESE MEN ARE BUILDING OUR SOCIETY

(

THEY ALL HAYE BROUGHT NEW MEMBERS INTO OUR SOCIETY RECENTLY
IS YOUR NAME Ii'(CLUDED IN THIS LIST OF

~~MEN

OF NOTE"

(As RCpOI'lcd 10 llllcmnlionni Headquarters)

(7'1Iis list (loes
CENTRAL STATES
\'(ofarrell E. Booher
Darrell Brewer
Ed Fahnestock
Don Gooden
Ted Hartenstein
Herbert M. Holman
Gerald Kelly
Dan Linn
Claude E. Mehon, Jr.
Han·ey L. Parker
Car! Reuter
Elwood St. Peters
DIXIE
Charles M. Allen
James D. lewis

EVERGREEN
L1o~'d D. Allen
E. F. Bedford
Pete Bement
John A. Burpee
George Dow
Vic Granum
Lloyd Griffiths
Gene Haworth
BOalS Hcgdon
Bill Hollister
Russ Horn
Gene Hoxsev
L1o}'d Leabo
Phil Luhm
Jim McElhanc)·
Steve Mandau
Norm Noble
John Parente
Rn}' Pelde

Ed Snow
Jim. S)'ck
Sherm \Vilson
FAR WESTERN
1vo Anderson
Dale Batchelor
Reed Bonar
James Brown
Ed Coffman
John R-;-Coleman
Ed Deathcmgc
Palmer Deines
Howie Glenn
Herman Graeser
Duo Hafner
Darrell R. Harting
Dill Hassell
Durrell Howell
\'(fiJl Jones
leroy Kinsfather
Harry Kirby
George Kiser
Dill Manthei
Rod Merrill
Earl Moone
Dill Packer
F. Mack Page
Darrell Payne
Monroe Petersen
Dab Penet
Conrad Puder
Elroy Richins
Russ Schneider
Jim Smith
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1I0t

illclwlc those

ldlOse

Fred Stewart
Raymond D. Tatum
Dart TencH
Richard G. V:lnN:ma
Glen \X/allace
\'\Iilliam \'\Ieber
Robert \'\Iilkc
Palll \'(linter
ILLINOIS
AI Beers
Bruce Berger
Vernon Bertrand
George Glow
Ervin Hauf
Harold Henry
\'\Iilliam C. Hopkins
E. E. Howe
R. A. Isaacson
Frank Jirsa
Robert A. Kiple~'
Leonard A. Klaproth
Edward Lindsay
E. D. Olinger
Richard Pam
Carl Scheske
Rohlnd ]. \X/est
INDIANA-KENTUCKY
Delbert Jenkins
Harf}' 1>.fcBride
John E. Nierm:ln
\'(Iilbur Scrivnor
Stuart D. Smith
D. Billings Swain
\'(Iilliam Ten)'
JOHNNY APPLESEED
Clarence L. Allen
Laurence A. Autenreith
Claude A. Bissell
George BallIos
Mile Campbell
Robert M. Clark
Paul S. Deem
Adolph Deluca
Ralph Gaetano
John George
_ _ _ _Milton Gran(z----Roben ). Hanlon
Robert Heys
Richard Huibregtse
Renallio i\lattcucci
Guy Maz7.0cco
Mike McCool
Donald Mills
Robert Mitchell
Jesse Pease
Jack Rickert
Robert G. Robison
Herbert A. Singleton
Oscar L. Sn}'der
Thomas P. Summa
Frank Trawinski
LAND O'LAKES
Myron Bachel
Larry Douville
Robert Fehrenbach
Arnold Forslund
.Joe Hutchinson
Rober( Jones
David Lent
\'(Im. Md\'[ahon

IJames were l'llblishcll

ill 1"'cV;OllS

issues)

Myron Moen
Robert \'\farll
Herman L. \'(fhite
Clare Redders
Rex Whitmer
LOllis Sather
Al J. Schmirr
Thomas D. Yackel
Gordon K. Selke
Jacob Zell
Thos. N. Tjornhom. Jr., 1'.LD.
NORTHEASTERN
Gene Voelker
Baplist Balesuacci
Dan \X'aselchuk
Joseph DeMello
Frank \'(Iesle~'
Ronald R. Diodati, M.D.
MICHIGAN
Don Dow
Lawrence Altwies
Bill Eastwood
Don Backus
Anthony J. Ferrara
\'\Iilliam Clark
D. G. Flam
Len Guion
R. A. Gahr
Mel Holderness
Alan Hmchkiss
Ed Huglie
R. D. Miller
Rodger Knapp
Kendall B. Murray
G. Meiselbach
Gerr}' Nalley
F. E. Oliver
George H. Pelchat
Dick Pancost
\X/illiam Racewicz
Tom Pollard
Alex P. Raith
Robert D. Roch
J. A. Rend, J..
Norbert A. Shamus
J \'(1. Stretch
Nt:wbcrn Smith
Malcolm \'\1. Valentine
Ernest Therkelson
ONTARIO
Laurel \'(Iilkinson
Murt:ly L. Crapper
MID·ATLANTIC
Cecil Harrison
R. S. Abbott
Norm Skinner
Melvin Amersbach
SENECA
LAND
James BarreH
Guy Bauon
Horace R. Allison
\'\Iill Devitt
JlnleS BirJ
Gary H. Knapp
Gerald HowJren
Rod Newell
\X'aher Caldwell
James Petrosky
Jack Coleman
Sam Suobert
Joe R. Craig
Jim Cunningham
SOUTHWESTERN
Glenn Cuthbert
M. O. Beaver
Ben David
Charles Chapman
\X/. L. Dominy
Lee Cinnamon
G. Brandon Donahue
Ted Cobb
Oscar Evans
Harold L. Culpepper
Dou,!;. Fielding
J. \Xl. English
\\/illiam H. Fields
Bertram Fleischer
Lawrence Fish
_ _-,George Garnen
_
Wilford t:--C;-:\l'Cta
Howard L. Lanz
Norman Gr:lffills
Gwyn Liddell
John H:lwkins
Cbarles Mahaffey
Richard W. Hech
Robert ~IcCo)'
\'\Iilliam Holderith
Robert 1>.lcDonalll
Ernest Holmes
Bruce Miller
Fred Householder
Lou Pare
Charles Humes
J. \X'. Parker
Arthur A. Jones
Bob Quinn
J. Ra)' Kelt}'
Tomm)' Roberson
\'(Iilliam O. McElroy
Bohb}' J. Sh rode
M. Robert Millard
Bill Sitton
Munn i\!}'ers
Joe Smith
Howard Nicholas
Virgil L. Sowell
Leon Paul
Max Stokesberry
Mihan Plapinger
Robert Vokes
Paul Raugh
Carl \,</;\tren
Carl A. Seidel
Clyde Winner
David Seymour
SUNSHINE
\'</illiam J. Simmons
Rober( \'\1. Chapin
Al Siuner
Alvin L. Smith
Geor~e Fleck
Louis Lekus
Dill Slanlc)'
Paul \'(Iebster
Ken Stilzer
J~ynn \'(Ielch
l:dward J. Talbot
THll
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Cuslom·builllor allY Silt chorus or slage. 'dral lor

conceIts •.. (thuruls... stagt shows ... and l.ips.

W,ite loda)'.

Wenger Music Equipment Co.
25 Wong or Bldg., Owatonna, Minn.

Quick, easy way
to raise money for your proied
\\forks like magic! Townspeople and friends buy with tremendous endmsiasm when you sell Stllckey's famed Pecan Log or Chocolate Nut
Clusters jn boxes "personalized" with phoro of your project or group. $l
and SOc sellers with generous profit. Sure way to mise money in a hurry
[or virtually any worthwhile cause you
are sponsoring.
No advance money required-pay
after sale. Right now best time for
quick success. Airmail coupon tOday
for details. No obligation.

The Dooks

"SONGS FOR MEN"
as well as lhe loose leaf
arrangements published
by lhe Sociely, afe
tnl::rned and prinled
by

r------------------------------- _
STUCKEY'S, Community Projech Dept., Eo51mon, Go.
Rush detoils your "Personolited" plan for raising
funds, ond show how we con make amount checked.
Check Ami.
you wonl
to rolle:

2801 W. 41TH ST•• CHICAGO 32, ILLINOIS

Community Projects Dept.
Eastman, Ga.

IN TUNE WITH

I
I
I

0$250
0$600
0$1,000
0$B5Q·60

Name

Address
City

Zone

Slale

Name of Group
Approx. No. who will soil

A Society Approved Fund Raising Project

~-------------------------------------_.

THEIIMES
CATALOGS

•

BOOKLETS

Plan Now To Attend

ANNUAL REPORTS

SALES PRESENTATIONS

(

COMPANY HOUSE ORGANS

THE

GRIT

1961 MID - \VINTER CONVENTION
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

PRINTING CO.

745 So. Impo,lo, Whhlto, Kon.

Jannary ] 3-22, 1961
(See Back Cover for Additional Details)
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13y IW13ERT HOCKEN13IWUGII

PaIt Inlemalio11tt! Board Member
Send Yom Ideal To:
400 Deyo Az/cl1lfe
llrook/ield, IIIinoil

Hock says: Q

Share

<3Q

.,I

the vvealth

o
Good public realtions is every members job!
It doesn't matter how big om Society may grow-or to what
extent we Illay expnnd ar0\1l1d the world-the average person
will form his opinion of us through contact with onc individual.
A bad impression caused by rudeness, carelessness, inefficiency
of only one individual reflects on all! Every member of this
great Society is a salesman and the impression he makes will
reflect the Societ)' ... good or bad!
RIVER CITY CHORUS MAKES A GOOD IMPRESSION
-with a ver)' unusual publicity piece in the form of an Annual
Report. Ie's a 4·pagc, 8Y2xU·inch, circular primed in one color.
The front page carries a big picture of the 45·man chorus and
a close lip of their director, l...[crle Dickinson, plus a list of
members and officers. Inside they picture the 4 chapter quartets
and a brief but well written history. The back page is a col·
leetioH of pictures showing some of the Chapter Activities.
An excellcnt job. \"'ell planned, well written and produced
whh fine priming on fine paper. :Merle Dickinson, Director of
thc River City Chorus (.1\'[asoo City, Iowa) says, "\Vle use h
primarily to send to all the mcmbers of thc local Chamber of
Commerce and the Junior Chamber, also [Q a group of Barhershop Boos£cr Club members which are people interested in
barbershopping in our cit)" willing [Q pay an $8.00 per year
membership in the club, but nm active members in our singing
chapter. \Vle also use this brochure to enclose in an)' correspondence we may have with om-of-town barbershoppers [Q help
thcm gct acquainccd with us-such as the quartets which we
arc cOllstantl), corresponding with for future "bookings" on our
parades, etc. 'Ihis brochure is also used [Q send [Q some 80
cOllllllunities-within a-50 mile radius-advenising the fact that
we arc availablc as a group to help them raise mOlley in their
town for an)' worth-while projects.
Any barbershop chapters inccrested in copies of this brochure
can write me and I will gladly accommodate them as long as
the su1'1'I)' lasts."
I heanil}' recommend }'OU drop Mcrle a line and get your copy
prontO, His address: 1646 Meadowbrook Drive, Mason Cit)·,
Iowa.
DISPLAY YOUR EMBLEM! ADVERTISE YOUR
SOCIETY. It's good public relations Our International office
has a sllppl)' of lapel pins, Icuerheads, emblem decals, bumper
stickers, Ctc. to help )'OU tell the world )'ou're a barbcrsho1'per
-and proud of it. The price is right ... the time is right so
display your emblem.
HERE'S AN INITIATION CEREMONY to tOP all initia·
tion ceremonies. Even in a fun-loving Socicty like ours it's so
eaS)1 to have (his important program come Ollt dull and dr)'.
But now, thanks to Bernie Maaez, Vice President of Pioneer
Chapter in Chicago therc is a ceremony that combines jm-
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pressively, the fun and the dignit)' of our Socic()'. \'\Ihile pan of
the ceeemon)' waS inspired by the ritual suggested by Ollf International, rhe heart of Bernie's ceremony was built around a
dramatization of the code of erhics. Along with rhe reading
of each code, the point was vividly emphasized wirh a BlackOm skit. There isn't space to go into furthcr detail here, bur if
}Iou're looking for an imaginative new twist to }'our next Initiation Night drop a line to Dernie l\'[aarz, 4954 \'\Ies( Nelson,
Chicago, Illinois, and gCt a COP)' of his script.
XMAS IS COMING and now's the time (Q make plans for
the holiday activities of }'our chapter. And there isn't a more
worthwhile program than (hat of our SUDBUR Y, Ontario
Chapter. For the pasr nine years this fine chapter has been
putring on a Xmas Toy Drive thar has netred a total of over (
$50,000,00 cash, , , plus approximately $6,000 WOrth of to)'s!
If you want the dctails on how to opcrate such a drive--drop
a line to J. Ernie Savard, lOS Durham Strect 5., Sudbur)',
Ontario.
SINGING FOR OTHERS-<>Id people's homes, hospitals,
shut-ins, helping the Salvation Army keep the par boiling ...
all these are worthy projCCtS for your Christmas activit},.
A CHAPTER CALENDAR is used by our Arlington Heights,
Illinois Chapter for the benefit of members who have difficulty
remembering the nexr engagement. It stands in thc meeting
hall for all to see and lists all chapter activities. ''\Ihenever
there's a question about time or place or uniform, there's no discussion. The president just poilUS (Q the calendar. Saves valuable
time during business meetings.
OtIA1I'1'WI' So «:lIullns,
,

'''fo~..

• '

"

IlXlI/UlE)mXTS
"

.-

A SNAp·SHOT BOARD designed by l.ou Behrle, PR man
for Arlington Heights is another good idea that all might use.
SalIs Lou, "This is primaril)' for visitors. It shows them the fun
they can expect when the}' join our chaptcr. It's one of our best
advertisemcnts. And since most of liS are extroverts at hearr the
THO HARMONIZER-5EI'TEMDER-OCTOI3ER. 1960
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PREFACE
By Lou Laurel, Chairman
Dues Study Project Committee
To say that our Member Denefit Program is stirring up intenso dis~
is putting it mildly, The interest that )1;\5 been displayed, not
only by International, District and Ch:ltHer officers, but by the average
chapter member. has exceeded our fondest hopes. I am certainly pleased
that ollr entire membership is studying our proposal carefully and that
they want to play an important part in pl:utl1ing the future of our
Society.
I am displeased however, and most disappointed in reading vanous
:ll,tides that have been writte!1l on this subject, condemning it and r... k~
ing our member to condemn it before being in possession of all tlt e facts
and fi~t1r~s that will enablo our membership to evaluate iu worth,
Every OIlC has a right to llis opinion and sincere ~xpressiolt of opinion.
are exactly what we are looking for, But wouldn't it be better to
acq\laint ourselves fl/Ii)' with the program before declaring ourselvCJ
in opposition to it?
Probably the most distressing pHt of the whole thing is that
some of us are allowing personalities and person:11 dislikes to .way
our thinking. I cannot hell) but feel that this is the reason lIIany
misstatements and inaccurate quotations have been attributed to me,
the most unjust being that Itour Society stands to lose 10,000 membeu u
if our program is 'approved by the majority of our IUelllbeu. My
01111' statement on the subject was contained in my report to Pre-sident
jalving at Dallas:
.. • . .Through the adoption of the plan, additional revenues will
be forthcoming. However, it would be folly to expect to finance tlu!
plan 011 "anticipated" income, It must be financed through out
most logical source of rcvellw~....-d\lcs from our current members,
sOllie of wbom 1IIIIy 1/01 wish to be (I pnrt of (III expalUll!(1 program
of Soddy proll/olioll mltl111il1 thl?l'efore drop O/lt of tlu orgtlltlznnoll.
This mllSt be a ctllcultltcd risk! ••• "
I would never make such a statement of proposed Jou of 10,000
members, as 1 tl1/1 cOlwinced this lou will /lot come abollll So Jets
stop talking about losing 10,000 lIlembers, and talk about how much
more we will JI~we to offer to keep from losing the SOOO to 6000
members we arc now losulg yearly.
Yes, I realize c11~re will be some who are latisfied with the way
things arc now, aud who are becoming alarmed with this program
which involves the handling of JIIany thousands of dollars to carry
out this work. But I just can't bring myself to believe the state.
menU I have heard and read that this money will be ~ed to pay saiarici
of lIIen who arc trying to use our organization for personal gaiu. Is
this rcally the trust and confidence we place in our International
Officcrl lind Board of Directors?
Th.is brings us to the matter of volllnteerism and the d3ngen of
bureaucratiq authority. Yes, I would Jove to see all of our work done
on a volunteer basis. But let's face it, ill spite of the yeomen services
that have been volullteered, Ul spite of the devotion and sacrifice of
time {lnd money by our uvolmltC(!rs", we still aren't getting the
job done. It is defillitely Jlot our int<>ution to replace our voluntcen
but to augmellt the work being dOllc by them. All field work would
be done in cooperation with the Districts, all in the Ipirit of fellowsh.ip and harmoniou, cooperation. Why then, do lome of our memben
feel the International Office is going to uTake over"? All we want
to do is to assist you, to be your trouble shooters, to Jlelp make your
chapters grow, to {llIow you to enjoy Barbershopping like you never
have before. Is that bureaucratic?
SI)aCe docs 1I0t allow me the opportunity to .traighten out all misconceptions but Illay I melltion a couple of them.
"Our proposed Director of Musical Activities will Ice that all of our
music will be arranged in the same uyling of that of the lo-called
Director". ttEach chorus and quartet will be performing in the same
manner b(!Cause the coaches will alt be trained under one man', direc.
tion". Tllis is definitely 1I0t so. Please read again the description of tile
I'eipollsibilities of this position which is cont:ained in the August
Harmonizer.
CtlUiOll
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UThis program pl:lns to do away with District Bulletins". This
is certainly \~ntrue. A proposal was made last year by the Long
Range Planuing Committee recommending th:lt a cOlllmittee be assigne<1
to further study the desir:lbility of publishing District lIews prepare(l
by the dis/rich in special sections to be inserted in the Harmonizer.
No further action was t:lken, lIor will there be :15 long as the lIIajority
of the Districts prefer to carryon :IS they :Ire now.
And so I say, please don't be swayed by emotional 1)leas until
you have c:lre£ully studied the M. B. P. proposal. Possibly, you arc
still undecided and may have sonte question about a p:uticular part of
the plan. In the hopes that you will find ),our answer, we are listing
several questions that have been asked (with answcrs) which we trust
will give yon deeper illSight into the proposed Member Benefit
Program.

TbiJ iJ II cOI/(pilation of qllesliom tlIked by Sociel)' members in
correspondence witb Interlwlional He(ldqlltlrters find llllriO/IJ Inlernational Officers; tbrollgh puso/wl contacl, plm a greater Il1Imber
of qlles/iom Ulbicb are (wticip(Ited may be asked fit chapter meetings tliul perhaps at district gd/berings fuhere Ihis important JIIbiec/ 'wilt be disclfSs~d in prep,lmtioll for District Homes of Delegtltes to consider r(/tifiwtion of tbe Member Benefil Pl'OgmllJ,
For cO/lllenience iu -reference /be qllesliom me listed by 1/fl!nber
IInder sllbjeet bemliugs:

FJELD ACTIVITY
Can't we do without the "Director of Field Activity"
mentioncd in the Member Benefit Program?
The study group "ppoimed b)' our International Presidem, which
proposed the pl;lll, considers the Direcwr of Field Activit), :1 most
essclHial part of the !','kmber l3l:nefit Program, This person would
be in charge of coordinating the activities of the Director of
Musical Activit)' and five field men who would be added to the
staff if Ihe plan is approved, He would handle setting up of training programs and aids, travel schedules, district and chapter correspondence, publicizing of visitations of field men, visitation
follow-up, semi-annual reports to the Board of Directors, personal
comacts with chapters and districts, preparation of educational
guides and procedures for use br members and officers at "II
Societ)' levels. At the outset, much of this man's time would be
spent in the field to learn at first hand most effective melhods of
operation in carrying out personal contan with our oHicers and
members, also much of his time at the beginning would be spent
at a desk reviewing repons compiled b)' the Societ)"s previous
field representativc, and developing the above-mentioned material.
(The possibilil}' of one of the Societ)"s present emplo)'ccs handling
this assignmt:nt has been mentioned, The stlld~' group is of the
opinion that the present staff is alread)' overloaded wilh responsibilil)' and could not do justice to the needs of a field program
involving five or six field personnel plus the clerical personnel
which would be required to back up those accivilies. In addition,
other imponant dUlies would have to be neglectcd to handle this
additional assignment,)
2. \Vhy doesn't Ihe Society try two field men for ::lwhile
and then add morc men if their efforts arc successful?
Experience widl one man in the field indicates definite!)' that one
or twO field men cannot begin to salisf)' Ihe need for assistance of
trained professional personnel to our volunteer workers in developing a Sociel)"-wide educ:uional program, The Member Benefit
Program Stud)' Group strongly recommends that no less than six
field personnel be engaged (hc next (ime (he Socict), decides to
l.

Continued on next page
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MEJ\IllER BE EFIT PROGHA Jprovide this t}'pc of service. (The i'll-mber Denefic Program in effCel proposes rhe addition of seven fidd personnel to the staff, including rhe Director of Field AClivit),. the Director of ~lusical
Anivil)'-both of whom would spend considerable time in the
field-and the five Fidel Repcc'scnuuives.)
3. How many visits b)' field men would our chapter receive
each year?
Present plans call for each field man [0 be assigned a specific
"region" of rhe Society consisting of tWO or more districts, depending upon geographical size, number of chapters, growth
pmcntial. etc. Visitations would be ma~tc at the request of or widl
dlC approval of district officcrs at the QUlSct of the new field
program ::U k-aSl, and it would seem reasonable to assume that
districts will want their field representative (0 concentrate on
assisting disuin officers and ar..:a counselors in sucngthcning
chapters widl weak musical and/or administrative activit),. This
would mean, then. that suong chapters would have to wait perhaps as long as a year or twO before receiving a visitation. At no
time would it seem conceivable that ever}' chapter in the Society
could expen (0 receive one or more field man visits per year
(especially in vicw of the fact that to continue support of the
.Member Benefit Program in the face of COStS which will probably
rise at a normal ratc each year. it will be necessaq' for a certain
amOunt of field activit), (0 be devoted to the organization of strong,
new chapters).
4. Experience shows that officers and chorus directors who
need training the most just don't attend district and/or arca
training conferences. 1-Imv wiIl the proposed plan help them?
Part of the plan for [raining of chorus direnors at senional
"schools" lays emphasis on the development of top-notch chorus
directors capable of and willing to carry this t}'pe of training to
the weak chapters. The same procedure would be a part of administrative uaining sessions where district officers, area coun·
selors and ke)' men in strong chapters would be trained to assist the
districts in developing :\dminist[;ltivcly strong chapters.

FINA 'CING
1s the Societ)' "broke" or in serious financial trouble?
Except for tWO }'ears (when sizeable capital purchases were made
from operating funds) during the p:\st 20 ~pcars, dw Socict)' has
operated at :t profir each year. The Societ~"s net worth has increased read)' at an acceptable rare and while cOllSidcr;lbl~' below
rhe recommended reserves which should be accumulatcJ in the
profit years, were set aside-the Societ}' still has sufficient cash in
reserve to finance approximately three months of operation if income should be Cut off completely.
The Member Benefit Program is not therefore a "do or die"
proposition insofar as the Socicq's financial health is concerned.
However. it is obviolls that as costs conrinue to mount due to
inflationary trends. unless substantial increases arc experienced in
the number of chapters and members in the Socict),. certain services will have to be curtailed somcwhj,t or eliminated in the next
few years unless revenues are stepped up through a sizeable per
capita dues increase.
2. \'(Ihy doesn't the Society publish financial statements for
the information of our members?
The Socieq's annual financial reporr for the calendar/fiscal year
and the certified public accountant's audit statement are published
in the March issue of The Harmonizer each year.
3. \'(Ih)' didn't the Expansion Fund give us the money ,vc
need for the proposed Member Benefit Program or at least
some of the services that plan is intended to provide?
The Society's Building Fund. begun in J 949. benefiued b)' contributions from members. chapters and districts amollnting to only
$23.000 in eight years. The Expansion Fund (designed to pa)' for
Harmon}' Hall and to provide expanded sen'ices to members)
was adopted in ]anuar}' of 1957. Although the Expansion Fund
was set up on anticip:ued contributions of 2.00 per member per
year over a five-year period, with an ultimate goal of 5260.000,
to date (August 31, 1960) combined Building and Expansion
Fund pledges total onl)' $208.350 with payments totaling onl)'
$159..1 18. During the P:l.st four years approximatcl)' 50.000
1.
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membl:rs in 772 chapters were solicited to partlClpatc in the program wilh only approxilll:1[c1~' 50 per cent participation being
achieved. Allhough the Jllortgage on Harmon)' Hall WOlS paid of{. (
the building has been furnished and c(-[(ain capital improvements
on thc proptrt)' have becn made and the services of one field
represent:Hive were provided for three years through the Building
and Exp:l.nsion Funds. it is obvious that volunrar}' contributions
cannot be depended upon to finance significant benefits to the
Socict}"s membtrship.
4. The special issue of The Harmonizer explaining the
:Membcr Benefit Program talks only about International per
capita dues and subscription fees, but when we add all the
other costs of membership such as chapter dues, district HSseSSlHents, cost of attending conventions, etc., it alUounts to
more than many of us can stand, I believe, Persona II)', I get
my kicks out o( attending district and International conventions and 1 would hate to have to discontinue participating in
them. Since Ill}' chances of getting a promotion or health)'
sahlry increase in my present job arc slim, what "out" is
there for gU}'S like met
Some of our disuiclS ha\'e no assessments or subscription (ee,
while others do have such levies ranging from a dollar or twO per
member to as much as 54.00 per member. This mC3ns that in no
case ,viII International and district assessments total more than
S 19.00 per member. \'\Iith the annual dues charged b), man}' of the
Socict)"s chapters (as revealed in their by-laws which are on file
at InleCllational Headquaners), annual dues and other fees in the
large majorit}, of our chapters would nOt amount to more than
25.00 (less than 50 cents :\ week), which would certainl}' still
seem to be nomin:\1.
District assessments in all cases. it seems. are levied against chapters
not ag:\ins[ individual members. therefore chapters rna}' use funds
from their treasuries to pay such assessmentS if the chapter wishes
to do so. Chapters are permitted to set their own initiation fees
and annual dues. the only restriction in the Standard Chapter ByLaws being that annual chnpter dues must be not less than $7.50 (
per rear, at the present time. This probably will be changed to $15
if the Member Benefit Program is approved. The Member Benefit
Program Swdl' Group sincerely feels that with econom.ic con<Htions being what the)' arc today, cveq' present member of the
Societ)' (cxn'pt perhaps high school and college sUldcnts-whom
the chapter may subsid.ize from the chapter treasury if the}' wish)
can, through proper budgeting, afford Socicty membership dues
ranging from $25.00 to pt.-rhaps even 550.0U per year. If this is
not (Cue. it would seem that some of our members are jeopardizing
famil~' budgcts even at the present dues.
Attend:tnce at district and International conventions is highly
desirable and it is hoped that more of our members will make a
practice of systematicall)' laying aside monies to permir them to
participate (some ch3pterS as a convenience hold installment pa)'ments for members for these purposes). Should this not be pos·
sible. it is then recommended th:\t chapters consider chartering
busses and making special group housing :\rrangenlents to cut
down COStS, thereby perhaps a((racting more members than ever
before to conventions.
5. The Societ)"s first field representative said it costs from
18,000 to 20,000 a year to keep one man in the field. \'(Iith
onl)' five field men being proposed, where will all the extra
money go?
Salaries, travel expense and related operating expenses for a DireClor of Field Activity, a Director of Musical Activity, five Ficld
Represematives. clerical personnel for the field program and use
of automobiles for field personnel are estimated at $141,400 with
the s:\lar)'. travel expense and other related operating expenses of
the proposed Public Rc1arions Director, clerical help for The
Harmonizer and the COllvemion Manager. would total an additional S39,000 approximately, with $30.000 estimated for additional Harmonizer production expense (for twelve issues of The
Harmonizer a year insread of the present six) and approximatcl}'\
$25.000 for public relations activities. totaling in excess of
$235,000 including S6,OOO which has been esrimated for adjustment of present staff (20 persons) salaries.
6. \Xlhat is meant b)' the item tided "Added General Oper.
ating Staff" totaling approximatel)' 6.000 which appears on
TIIIl IIARMONlzHR-Sm'T(lMu6R·QC1'OfiBR,
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pHgC 13 of (he August issue of The J-l,trI11onizcr? Does this
mean that addicional employces will be added or that present
employees will receive salaf)' increases?
This amount covers salary adjustments which it is felt would be
necessary to make salaries of long time loral emplo}·ces (20) of
the Society cquit'lble with salaries which it is felt will have ro
be paid to new personnel.
7, I can sec (hat rising costs would nccessi(a(e (he first misc
in per capita dues sincc 1953. But ,Yhy couldn't wc havc a
gradual or scaled dues increase instead of an increasc of nearly
300 pcr cent?
Anuall)', what makes the 300 per cem seem large is that fact that
we have ncver been realistic about finances in our Society, which
starred out in 1938 with no dues at all! Dues werc thcn set at
50 ccms and increased b), 100 per cent on twO occasions, then
50 per cent, then 25 per cent, then 40 per cem-until per capita
dues and H,trmonizer subscription fee totaled the present $5.50.
In lhe past, dues were set at a figure based on bare minimum
needJ r.lther than on equipping and staffing the Societ}' to more
fully realize the great pOlential which lies ahead of it.
The Member Benefil Progmm proposes a large scalc program of
educational activities and services to dislrins, chapters and members. The various parts of the progmm are inlerdependem and the
M.B.P. SlUd)' Group feels that lhc program must be adopled as
a unit. To adopt only a part of the plan would in the opinion of
the srudy group, amoun( to mercl}' lrading dollars wilhout returning to th<: members the benefits to which the}' are entitled.
8. How can we know that the inceeased revenue is being
spent foe the purposes intended?
In addition to the publication of the yearly financial repore and
audilOr's Slalement in The Harmonizer, mentioned in item 2 under
lhis heading, occasional progress repons on the emire program
will be publi:;hed. In addition, it will primaril)' be the responsibiliry
of lhe Interna~ional ExeclHive Committee and the Do,ud of Dircctors to see ro it that lhe program is implemented and proceeds
in the most effeClive and mOSt equitable manner possible.
9, How soon will )'OU be wanting perhaps even more dues?
The Member Benefil Program and the budget recommended in
conneclion with it are designed to be geared to (fccompliJbmenl
rather than to merely meet rising costs of doing business which
has been lhe case o\'er lhe Society's 22 rears in cOllneclion wilh
all past dues increases. h has been seven years since lhe lasl dues
increase which amounted to onl)' 1.50 per rear. \'(Ihile it would
be foolish in the face of uncertain economic conditions to
"guarantee" that lhere will never be another dues increase in the
Societ)', it should be poinred Out that the Member Benefit Program is intended to create new sources of revenue for the Socict}'
and to subslantially increase the number of chapters and members
in lhe organiz.uion, thercb}' providing more working capital.
10. Aren't we in danger of pricing ourselves "Ollt of
business"?
It is evident from our Societ}"s membership statistics (wilh the
turnover of <lpproximatel)' 125,000 members in the past 22 )'ears)
th<lt our methods of operation-including putting an extremely low
price t<lg on membership-have attracted a lot of men who arc
simpl}' "joiners". Under a more realistic dues program, most Societ}' administrarors sincerel}' feci lhat more serious·minded and
more slab Ie men will be atlracled inlO membership. It is a lruisim
of economics and human nalure that "illlcreSt follows dollars".
People arc inclined lO auach value to something in direct relation
to what it costs them lO participate. (If your chapter scales ticket
prices, no doubt you have found as most chapters have, lhal the
highest price lickcts are sold out first.) Our membership potelllial
is tremendous and we have nOt yet begun lO scratch lhe surface in
realizing it. The M.B.P. SlUd)' Group lherdore feels that wellopcraled chapters which will provide interesting, wholesome programs, lhrough inteliigent membership promolion and an educalional effon under a more realistic financial program, can grow
significantly. (Take our far \'\Ieslem Districl for example, which
last year won rhe Societ)'s Membership Achievement Award. In
1956 that district instillltt:'d a 4.00 per year per memher assessment lO proville funds for distriCl operation. Eveq' year since that
in([(.'~lse tht:' Far \'Vestern Distrj(( h;\s shown" sileable membership increase.)
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11. Jsn't this increase the same as federal laxing-sort of on
a basis of "Iet's get thc mone}' and we'll spend it"?
The Mcn1ber Benefil Program does not constiwle an effort lO
collect monies to be used at the whim of lhe Societ}'. Rather il is
a carefully planned program of specific objectives in areas of ac·
tivity in which it is felt th:u concerted effort is needed to strengtHen
our organization and lO help it more full}' realize its potentials.
Once again il should be poinred om that financing has been geared
lO lhe program rather lhan vice versa.
12. At the Dallas COIl\'ention I heard somebody suggest that
each district be given 10,000 to be used for their own per·
sonal <:Ol1lact and educational programs, using volunteer help
and paying their om·of-pocket expenses, etc, \'\Iould this be
practical?
Such a plan may be feasible if we were to redistrict the Society to
make our disrricts more compact and to make them more equal
in geopraphical size or in the lHlmber of chapters which conslitute
them. At the present time some of our districts embrace onl)' one
State or, in one case, even less than one complete stale, while Olhers
servc as man)' as seven states and provinces. Therefore, it would
seem lhat some more equitable method of distribution of funds
would have to be made, The most important lhing, however, is
that lO effeCtively prosecute such a program each dislrict would
have to have a high calibre learn of smoothly functioning officers.
Too man}' of our districcs at the present time arc experiencing
financial problems of their own--are losing chaptcrs <lnd members
and have such pressing problems that it would seem unlikcl)' that
lhe}' could dl;:vole the necessary amount of lime lO planning and
carf)'ing Ollt the educalional program which is needed and which
expenditure of S I0,000 per distriC[ would demand. Our Societ}'
is full}' cognizant of :lnd appreciative of lhe man}' contributions
made b}' volunteer workers. However, the j\·LB.P. Study Group
sincerely feels that there is a limit to what we Gin expect of our
officers and members b}' wa}' of contributions of their lime, talents
and mone}' to rhe Darbcrshopping mOvement. Therefore, developmt:nt of a larger, slrongcr scaff of professional workers to train
and work with our volunteers has been recommended.
13. I undersland that no incrcased rebate to the districls
(above the present 50 cents per number pcr year) is contcmplated in the j\[cmber Benefit Program-and, in fact,
somclhing has been said about the possibility of the 50 centS
being taken away. If these are facts-why?
At the Mid-\,\'inter Convention at Hanford in Januar}' 1960, the
International President and the Chairman of the Finance Committee <lsked the Dislfict Presidents to consult wilh their distriCls
(through Board meelings and al lheir Dislriet House of Dclegates
meetings last spring) regarding what the}' felt lheir financial
needs would bc in the next several years and to recommend the
amount of increased [(·hate lIle)' fell necessar}' lO meet their re·
quiremclHs. Allhough this request was reilerated through communications following the Januar}' Convention, b}' the time of the
Dallas Convention, on I)' five of our fifteen dislricts had expressed
themselves on lhis matter (with one of lhem indicaring that lhe)'
did not need subsidization and therefore recommended that the
50 cent rebate be withdrawn).
The International Executivc Committee and the Member Benefit
Program Stud}' Group did nOt feel thar the)' could consistentl), set
a districl rebate figure as a pan of the proposed per capita dues
increase. Therdore no mention of a rebate has been made in the
plan.
At the present a 50 CCnt per member rebate lO districts is still in
effect and will remain in effeCt until .such lime as lhe new ]nternational Board of Direclors which will take office Januar}' J,
1961 mal' decide lO chan.'.;e that polic)'-which, incidentall}', is
:\11 administrative mther lhan a legislative mauer. At their Januaq'
1961 meetings, the International Board will be asked to consider
the proposal to withdraw the 50 cent rebate and also lO consider
a proposal to increase lhe district rebale, \'(Iilh some districrs
having no <lSSt:ssment and one having $4.00 per member per year,
rOt! can sec how difficuh il would be withom [he guidance of all
of our districts, lO legisble a higher standard rebate which would
be fair to all disrriCls and which woukl at lhe same time diminate
lhe necessit), of the disrricts collecting their own assessments.
Continued on next page
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l\lEMBER BE 'EFIT PROGRAM14. \Vill we still be expected to contrihute to the Expansion
l:und?
The Expansion Fund was set up in ]anuar}' 1957 based on a
fi,'e-ycar period. Chapters which were in existence at that time
werc expected to have paid up all}' pledges they made by December
31, 1961. Chapters enrolling since rhe plan was inaugur.ued have
been asked to comrihlHc all the same fi\'c·}'car basis.
In all cases, the SOCiCl)' will look on all pledges as a moral obligation which if feels the vcrr large majorit}, of our chapters will still
want to fulfill regardless of possible changes in our financing
program. (This would seem to be onl)' fair to those chapters which
have already done their share or more, with some chapters ex·
(ceding 300 per cent of their goal.)

THE HARMONIZER
l. Do we really need a "slick" magazine in our Society?
In NO\'cmber of 1941 the then National Secretary-Treasurer Joe
Stern of Kansas Cit)" ~Iissouri published our first "national" magazine. This was in the form of a set of mimeographed sheets with
the name on the mtlsthead being "Barbershop ReChordings". Beginning with the September 1942 issue, "Barbershop ReChordings"
became a "slick" publication (being printed on sulphite paper the
same as most of the commercial national magazines such as "Life",
"Saturda)' Evening POSt", etc.). The publication continued under
the name "Barbershop RcChordings" until the March 1943 issue
which was named "The Harmonizer".
\Xlith rhe t)'pe of paper which is being used, the format of the
magazine, etc., material-costwise, The Harmonizer is an expensive
publicarion. B)' this we mean that much more economical formats
could be developed than the present t)'pe magazine using slick
paper which we have had for 18 years. However, reader surve)'s
taken over the reus dcfinitcl)' indicate that the majorit)' of our
members appreeiare the prestige which the type of magazine we
have gives the Sociery, ane! they have indicated that the)' want the
magazine to continue to be published on this high quality basis.
2. \~hy is a monthly Harmonizer recommended-aren't the
six issues a year we receive sufficient for the intended
purpose?
Originally, the Harmonizer was a quarterly publicadon and remained so until 1958 when we went OntO a bi-monthly publication
schedule. Even with (wo exrra issues of rhe magazine each year,
ever)' issue of The Harmonizer finds the editor with about three
times the amount of material which can be published due to space
limirations under our budget appropriations. As the Sodet)' grew
eo more than 650 chapters and nearly 27,000 members by the
1949- 50 fiscal )'f<\C, the] lHernational Board of Directors approved
the Edieorial Committee's request that several pages of news about
chapters under the heading of "Chapter Swipes" be dropped from
The Harmonizer, with district publications being asked to use
that t~'pe of material. This action was taken with regret because
ir was recognized then, and it is srill strongly felt, tharSocieq'wide recognition of chaprcr aniviq' constitutes highl)' effecti\'e
internal public relations. Under a 12 issues per year publication
schedule, this imponant need could again be met in The
Harmonizer.
In addition, more timel)' issuance of the Socieq"s official organ
could Cll[ down considerably the number of bulletins which are
now being issued by International Headquartcrs to district and
chapter officers, etc. This would constitute a more economical
method of disseminating information and the big advantage would
lie in the fact that all members would be appraised of what
is being done in the Socicq'.
Advertising revenue is an inadequate and uncertain source of
revenue for publications issued less frequently than month!)'. Most
advertising agencies ignore solicitations to advertise their clients'
products in quanerl)' or hi-monthly publications (even in adding
JUSt twO Harmonizer issues per year, advertising sales increased on
an avemge of from 30 per cent to 40 per cent per issue over the
quarrerl)' publication. Freqllencr of repetition is a ker factor in
ad\'(·rrising. Alrholl.ljh our rcbtivelr limited circularion-28,OOO
copies per issue-still would nOt open the door to tOO many advcrtiscrs for lise, the aforememioned figures would indicate that a
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substantial increase in the number of ads in e::tch issue of The
Harmonizer would be experienced in publishing monthl)'.
(
3. \X'ith twice <\s many Harmonizers being published, would
ouc chapter activities be assured of coverage?
It would be folly to guarantee to every chapter in the Society that
everphing tht), report to The Harmonizer Editor would make print
under a monthl)' publication schedule. However, outstanding
chapter activities and accomplishments would be included if sub·
mitted in proper form and before publication dtadline, whereas
now the most newsworth)' and timely irems ani)' can be covered.
4. Could we sell enough Harmonizer ads to pay for the
extra issues of The Harmonizer?
(See answer to question 2 under this heading.) In addition to
relatively limired circulation ("Readers Digest", "Life" and "Saturday Eve:ning POSt" subscribers number in the millions), our advenising pocenrial is limited b~' existing editorial policies set up b).
the Editorial Committee and approved by the International Board
of Directors. The Harmonizer is not permitted to solicit alcoholic
beverage advertising (although beer ads may he accepted if volunteered) and all ads arc screened on the basis of their being placed
b)' a reputable firm advertising producrs which are either related
to our hobb}' or of common interest to the majorit}' of the Societ)"s
members. (Harmonizer reader surveys indicate that our membership does 1/ot want a magazine filled with ads for "racy" literature,
potency potions, etc.)
5. \Xlhy weren't opposing views regarding the Member Ben~
fit Program published in the special issue of The Harmonizer?
\Vhen the special issue of The Harmonizer was originally contemplated, the: plan was to present both sides of the issue. In fact,
a detailed questionnaire on the subject was sent eo six Societr
leaders (Past lntcrnational President John l\.·(eans, International
Board Members Lyle Cashion and George Shields, Former Field
Representative Flo~'d Connett, District Editor Nate Denhoff of the
Johnny Appleseecl District and Pasr International Doard Member
Roscoe Bennet of the i'\'richigan Disrrict) for possihle publication
in The Harmonizer. Two of those men could not give the time rot
complete the quesriollnaire in time for The Harmonizer deadline
and in the case of one of the questionnaires received, salar}' figures
for individual jobs were discussed at such low rates that the International Executive Committee felt it would be injurious to our
effons to attract the required additional personnel if the Member
Benefit Program is adopted. This decision was made after cont3ct
was made wirh the member submitting the questionnaire (0 see if
he would be willing to adjust salary estimates upward or eliminate
mention entirelr of specific salaries. It should be pointed out that
this person did :lgree that all of the recommended personnel should
be added to the staff and he was in favor of nt:o.trl)' ever~' other
recommendation--except those regarding salaries, travel expenses,
etc. Because of the incomplete response and the above-mentioned
complication, and the lack of time to solicit other men to complete the questionnaires in time to meet the Harmonizer deadline,
plus the funher fact that some districts had alrcad)' published "the
other side;" in their disrrict publications and in bulletins directed
to chapter officers, the Execlltive Committee vored to instruct the
Harmonizer Editor not to publish the questionnaires received, but
to send them instead of the members of the International Board
of Directors for rheir information. The contributors of questionnaires were notified of this action.
6. Is the ballot on the inside back cover of the special issue
of The Harmonizer our (meaning the members) official vote
on this matter?
No, as the Harmonizer points out, this is merely a "member
opinion poll" for the information of chapter, district and International officers. Elected chapter delegates will vote at the meetings
of District Houses of Delegates on possible ratification of the
Member Benefit Program and the legislation entailed which ,vas
passed by a 28 to S vale b)' the members of rhe International
HOllse of Delegates at the Dallas Convention this past June
Members mar be called upon to vote in chapter meetings to inStrUCt their delegates as to how their chaprer wishes to have them
vote at rhe District Conventions this fall.

MEMIJERSHII'
J. \'(Ihy do we need a larger organization? \"'hat's wrong
with our present size?
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Some of our members in well-run chapters arc having a wonderful
time and nrc proud of their chapter, district and International
affiliation. However, mall)' of our chapters acc also struggling co
Sfa)' alive and these chapters arc col1uiburing most of dIe 5.000 (Q

7,000 members who drop

Out

of the Socicl)' each }'ear. Ahcr

a~·

proxim:uely 12 years of rather spectacular growl!l, our Sacic!)' has
remained on a vinual plateau membership-wise for the p:m IO
years.

The Socicq"s Code of Ethics sars this in part: "\Y/c shall by our
stimulus

[Q

good music and voml harmony endeavor to spread

the spirit of harmony throughout the world-we shall do everything in our power to perpetuate the Sacic!}'." This, jt is felt, can
best be accomplished through the organization and maintenance
of strong chapters. Members of healdt}" successful chapters are
being asked in Ihis program to help strengthen the Society through
helping (Q provide wa}'S and means for salvaging and strengthening
weak chapters.
2. How can there be anything "right" about a proposal
which could mean Joss of perhaps as many as 10,000
members?
There seems to have been much lalk in the Societ}' in recent weeks
about this figure of 10,000 "lost" members because of the dues
increase involved in the Member Benefit Program. This is not an
"official" estimate of the possible loss which may occur. Mention
waS made at the Dallas Convcncion upon inquiry of certain
members of the House of Delegates, of varying estimates as to
the number of members who could be lost through such a program
at the outset of its operation. Those estimates were mentioned as
ranging from 3,000 to as many as 10,000.
Those wlto estimate as low as 3,000 are being unusuall}' optimistic
in the face of the fact that never h3S our Societ~' lost fewer than
abom 5.000 mc:mbers each rear, and some years losses have ranged
as high as 7,000. (Nobody to date has seemed to be veq' excited
abom this t}'pc of loss which results through normal year-to-year
chapler operation. One is then caused to wonder why the possible
loss involved in connection widl greatcr financial requirements
would seem to be cause for such great alarm.)
It is obvious that there will be some loss of members. \Vho can
sa}' just ho\v many members rna}' be lost through this move if it
is confirmed by a majorit~, of our districts this fall? During the
year immediruely following each per capita dues increase over the
past 22 years, statistics show Ihat we have experienced dropouts
at an acceler:ued rate immediately following Ihe taking of such
action. In SOIl1t.: cases. however. after the initial "shock" wore off,
new members were added to our chapters at a rate sufficient to
make up such deficits within the same fiscal period, In all cases,
in the year immediatdr following the dues increase total Societ~'
membership increased-an indicalion that in the past. financial
requirements have never been a deterrent to membership
promotion.
The entire plan is geared to strengthen the Society-to retain more
members-to auraet high qualit}, new members-and indeed the
program must accomplish litis end or the program will have to be
curtailed unless sources of revenue other than income from member dut's arc developed significantlr,

3. \\fill the 25-melllber minimum for the chanering of new
chapters and maintenance of charters for present chapters still
appl}' under this new plan?
No change is comemphued in the minimum membership requirement during Ihe 1961 calendar }'ear. However, the International
Doard of Directors which is empowered by Ihe International ByLaws to prescribe conditions pertaining to the issuance and main·
tenance of c!taHers. will be expected to approve a recommendation
of Ihe International Executive Committee to exercise a Bv-Law
option which will permit chapters failing to meet the required
minimum a gmce period of not (0 exceed one rear to give chapters
having fewer Ihnn Ihe required minimum number of members
ample oPPoClunity to rebuild their chaplers under the new finalKial requirements. If it should develop that one year is not
sufficient time to retain cverr possible chapter. the International
Board has Ihe power to change:: minimum membership requirements in 1962 and subsequent )'{'ars to permit a longer rebuilding
process,
TIIJ1 HARb.tONIZER-5EPTEMBER-OCroBER.
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However, pcoposrrs of the Member Denefit Progmm arc full~'
confident that prompt and vigorous follow-up effons to reor·
ganize and strengthen smaller chapters will be fruitful-as has
been the experience of man}' of our chapters which for a period
of time had difficult)' meeting the new 25·member minimum requirement under present financial conditions but now find them·
selves stronger than ever before because of the exenion of extra
effon to retain their active chapter Status.
4. \ViIl there be an initiation fee (presently 3,50) and a
reinstatement fcc (now 2.00) on top of the lS.OO per capita
dues and Harmonizer subscription fees?
The International Executive Commiuee has already voted to rec·
ommend to the International Board of Directors that if the l\'Iember
Benefit Progmm is adopted, the $3.50 initiation fee payable (Q
International :lnd also the reinstatement fcc be discontinued. (However, there has been some discussion about the feasibilit}, of assessing a "penalt~' fee" of perhaps S1.00 or $2.00 for late reporting
of members-to encourage remittance of renewal dues on members
within the 90-day grace period which has been set up under the
new quaClerly !lnniversacy membership plan approved by the Inter·
n3tional Board of Directors at their January 1960 meeting to
become e([ecrive October J, 1960.)
5. How can we hold or attract members at $15.00 when we
have such a struggle at S.50?
Our biggest slruggle apparently is not :n attracting members to the
Societ}'-for some 5,000 to 7,000 new members (borh through the
charrering of new chapters and enrollment of new members in
existing chapters) arc added to our rolls each year. This is significant membership promotion. Our big problem is holding members
-who drop out of the Seciet)' in about the same number in which
tlte}' enter each rear. This it is felt can be accomplished onl}'
through more careful selection of members or careful training of
tltem as to what the Societ}' is all about, how the various organizational unirs operate and how the member can best learn the
rechniques of Darbershop Harmon}' through participation. This is
one V('q' basic part of the proposed Member Benefit Pcogramdevelopment of an educational program and upgrading of musical
srandarJs so that members will want to remain an active part of
the organization. Many chapters find that a large number of the
prospective members they approach are somewhat startled to learn
how cheaply they can join our organization! It is sincerely felt b}'
the sponsors of the Member Benefit Progrnm that high qualit},
men-not wealth~' persons bllt average substantial cirizcns-c"n
be attracted to strong, successful chapters as casil~' at $15.00 per
}'ear per capita dues and magazine subscription fees as the}' can at
"bargain" rates,

MUSICAL ACTIVITY
1. \"V'hy do we need a Director of :Musical Activit},? \Vhat
will he do?
rvlanr of the ke~' men of the Socieq' are of the opinion that the
success of our Societ}' will depend largely on the quality of OUf
musical standards and on the personal enjoyment and sense of
accomplishment our members will expericnce through paClicipation
in qua net and chorus activit},. Therefore. a DirectOr of Musical
Activit~, is an important part of Ihe proposed Member Benefit
Program. This man would work closely with the Societ}"s College
of Arrangers, h"ndle details of publicnrion of all Societ~' music,
handle music cop}'right matters and COntacts wjlh music publishers,
supervise presentations of Operation 192 units, establish progr:ullS
to encourage new Societ}' arrangers and composers, coordinate work
of the International Contest and Judging Committee, produce
music educational materials and assist in recording sessions and
supervision of accoustical arrangements for International Contesls,
organize district chorus director schools and make personal contact
with chapters nnd districts, This man would supervise the music
activities of our field representativcs, whereas OtIC DirectOr of Field
Activil)' would be mainly concerned with follow-up of administrative training activities.
2. How about more free music-will we receive much more
of it as member benefits of the proposed program?
Through monthl~' publication of The Harmonizer providing a
relarive1)' low COSt means of disseminating arcangemems, it is
Continued on next page
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MElIlBER BENEFLT PROGHAlIlfeh thaI more music call definitely be made available to OUf membership. Also, cf(orls [0 woo music publishers imo making more
desirable coprrighted material available (Q liS for publication in
Barbershop Quanel arrangcmelH form (which has been minimal
in the paS( because of !imitl'd availability of personnel) will be
stepped up considerably. In addition, cHans 10 develop more arrangers and composers will be worked ou( with the College of
Arrangers and the Society's Music Commiuec.

ORGANIZATION
1. If the l\,'[cmber Benefit Program is not accepted, what will
happen to the Socicl}'?
As is mentioned in item "I" under FINANCING;' l\doption of
the Member Benefit Program is llOt a matter of life or death b}'
all}' means. The Socict~' is not in dire financial straits, (I//!;oug!;
p/'csc/J/ budgct

1t/!OllJ(IIICCS

tire comidemb/), stft/incr/.

If the Member Benefit Program is nor adopted, quite likely the
Socicf)' will cominue the slighr rises and falls on our correm
IlH:mbership plareau until such rime as an ahernatc program can
be developed and implemented.
2. Frequendy O!lr Society is compared to Hotar)', Kiwanis
and other similar organizations. Isn't our Society different in
purposes and moti\'es-cver)'body can't sing or doesn't eyen
want to. Therefore, aren't we in effect an organization of
"specialists"?
In some respects men join service clubs for cnrirel~' different
reasons from rhose which prompt them to affiliate with an organization such as SPEBSQSA. Basic purposes of organizations
such as have been mentioned in Ihe quesrion arc 10 provide opportunities for business conlaCtS, acquaintance of men in various
lines of endeavor wilh the ultimate goal of service 10 a panicular
cause or set of causcs.
\X!hile we "differ" as an organization insofar as wh}' men join and
therefore cannot be compared on a strin point.b},.point basis with
other organizations, nevertheless basic methods of organization and
operation which huve proved successful for those organizations
arc also applicable (Q our Societ)'.
It is true, however, that there are man}' men who don't want to
and either can't or feel the}' can'r sing, and others who do not sing
but who like 5inging and fellowship with congenial men, plus
probablr mallY addilional men who do not fit these classifications
and, therefore, perhaps on I}' a few om of each one hundred men
are logical prospects for membership in our Socict)'. Nevertheless,
the fact remains rhat with approximarei}' 26,000 members we have
scarcd}' begun to scratch rhe surface of our porential. (Have we
done the recruiting job we should from the former glee club and
male· chorus sinsers present in great numbers throughout the
Unilell States and Canada--or the church choirs which constitutes
such a logical "huming ground" for our membership promolion
commiltecs? )
3, \X'OIl't the Society grow fcom the chaplcr level up rather
than from the Internarion~1 Ic"el down? If this is truc, wh}'
shouldn't our chapters be allowed to operate as they wish?
Many times it has been said that the ultimate success of the Society
will depend upon the quality of performance of irs chapters. Regardles:i of other accomplishments of rhe Society, prcstige which
mar come to members through aHiliation, what rcally determines
whether or not a man is attracted co the Sociel~' and remains a pan
of it is Ihe personal satisfaction and pleasure he receives from local
chaprer activirr. Therefore, it would seem to be a primar~' obligation of the Scciel}' to do c\'cr}'thing it can to help rhe disrricts to
develop strong, successful c!upters which will consritllte a srrons
foundation for our Society to build upon. Such achitvemcnt would
require intelligent, continuing direction ~md guidance.
4. \X'ililt does thc Society ha\'c against rhe "little men" and
our small chapters?
Those who have prol>oscli and approved lhe Member Benefit Program for submitral 10 our membership do nOt feci that there are
an}' "little men" in our Society.
No class consciousness is rc.:cognized or is rc:conHlll.'lhk'd in connection with thl: Membl'r I3cndit Program. Emphasis is all sdeetioll
uf qua1itr men regardless of financial or social position, with stress
on character, congeni~dit~, and willingness to contribute time, talents
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and dforts 10 Ihe or,gani;t:alion.
The Societ}f wants to mold all its members into a strong, hatmonious team pulling together rO build a bigger and better (
organization.
The importance of our slllaller chapters is full)' recognized. \Vle
have far more chaplers with fewer than 50 members than we have
chaprers above thai size (for the past 10 years average chapter
membership has ranged from 38.3 to 45 members.) Chapters
range in size from 25 to approximately 300 and at times cecrain
chaplers have exceeded 300 members.
In most case.i the big problem in smaller chapters is attendance of
a sufficient number of members to provide an adequate chapter
program. Because of the man}' demands being made upon the rime
of bus}' people this day and age, average attendance ar chapter
meetings in excess of 50 per cent is the exception rather than the
rule, Take a chapter with only 25 members (the minimum presemir required b)' the Socict~, for retention of full chapter status):
If fewer than 50 per cem of those members are in auendance a(
Ihose llleetings-'.vhat t)'pe of activit}, Can there be? Obvious I}',
there cannoc he a balanced chorus-probabl}' ani}' one or perhaps
two quarrets or no organized quartels would be participating in
chapter aClivities-communit}, service appearances could not be
made, ctC- This rype of chapter finds it difficulr ro aUran men into
membership .tnd lukewarm members quickl}' drop out when inadequate a((endance begins to develop.
The Societr sincere I}, wams to help small chaplers to become more
st;lble and successful-for Iheir own sakes as well as for the sake
of the Societ}' which will thereb}' become more substantial and
more effective.
5. Does the Society "brass" consider the "grassroots" memo
bers in making proposals such as this?
Our members are the mOSt importane consideration in the entire
program. Therefore, the name "Member Bencfir Program" has
been given to the plan.
The Society'!! officers do nO( look upon themselves as "brass"
but as fcllow Darbershoppers with the members tllC}' arc endeavoring to serve as Ihe}' di.icharge their rcsponsibiliries as elected
representatives.
6. If this plan has as much meric as the l>cr Capita Dues
Swdy Project Group's report says, why did so many District
Presidents and Editors come ou( against the :Member Benefic
Program before it was presented to the membership in The
Harmonizer?
This quesrion would have to be asked of the District Officers and
District Editors themselves to learn all of the reasons which ma)'
be involved in this matter, but the Member Benefit Program Study
Group is included ro feci that this actiOn was based mainlv on
sincere concern of the district adminislrators for many or" the
chapters in their districts with small membership which might lose
their chancrs as the result of legislating stricter financial requirements, Also, some District Boards of Direcrors had already reviewed
the 1kmber Benefir Program and had voted to recommend that
their rcpr~sel1tatives On the International House of Delegates vote
[0 reject the plan and they published their views by wa~' of a
repon to [heir districr membership.
7. W'hat is the place of rhe districts in the plan?
(Sec ilem 3 under "Field Activity".) Districts would be expected
to determine where in their districrs the field representative assigned to them, should work in strengthening chapter administration training conferences and chorus director schools and other
musical training sessions where field reprcsemativcs would work
under the direction of the Director of Musical Activit~, in collaboration with volunteer personnel from thc district.
Adoprion of the Member Benefit Program would mean extra work
for those of our disrricls which have nor alread}' established educational plOgrams. However, the value of developing more and better
administrators allli chorus directors (and mher musically inclined
members who would panicipare in all phases of Barbershop Craft) (
is considered to be self-evident.

PERSONNEL
I. \'X'110 will select the men to be added to the staff?
Pc:rsonnel would be selected by the Sociel}"s active managing officer
-the Executive Director-subject to approval by the International
'1'1-111 j It\RMONIZER-SlwTllMOmt-OC1"OUER,
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Executive Committee and the Intern:uion:d l3artrd of Directors.
(These people, however, would be bired by the persoll (0 whom
die)' would report in carrying OUt their responsibilities.)

2. W/ha will the new kc}' personnel (Director of Field
Activity, Director of Musical Activit)" the five Field Men, the
Public Relations DirectOr, the Convention Manager ,lnd the
Harmonizer Editor) be?
The only decision which has been made in this regard as yet (or
which is contemplated lllHii the plan BUt}' be adopted) is that the
presem Dircnor of Public Relations who doubles as Editor of The
Harmonizer, would be made rhe full-time Public Relations Director. (Salary has flot even be<:n discussed as yet in the case of Ihis
personnel change.)
In the case of Ihe ocher people (0 be added to the staff, it is felt
that it would be injudicious to make even tcmative commitments
until we knO\v just where we will stand on salaries which may be
paid, ete. M-::anwhile, many applications for positions are being
received, acknowledged and filed until such time as definite steps
to "recruit" can be consistenrl)' undertaken. \'\fhile it is recognized
that it may be helpful to chapters in making a decision on the plan,
to know who the new personnel would be, it would perhaps create
much confusion, disappointmenr, Ctc., to approach possible "candidates" for the jobs now or to publicize whom we may now have
in mind.
3. How ,viII the men be selected who will fill the new staff
positions being created by the J\fember Benefit Program?
This personnel will be selected with the following criteria in mind:
a) Experience, b) training, c) abilit}" d) loyalt~, and dedication to
the Society, e) petsonnlit}', f) family attitude toward the work,
g) physical appearance and state of health, and h) availabilit}' and
satisfactor)' salary level. (These criteria arc not listed necessarily in
order of importance.)
Men selected will be members of the Societ~' and selections will
be limited to the best available personnel without regard to offices
held in the Societr, geographical location (except in the case of
the five Field Representatives who would livt: in one of the districts
which they serve-or one located nearbr), etc.
4. Arc the new emplo}'ees we plan to hire going to be
"Barbershoppers" or just business promoters (who may be
inclined to "take over" the organization)?
As is pointed out in item 3 under this heading, the plan is to hire
Barbershoppers (except, of course, in the case of female personnel). It is vcry strongl}' felt thac loyalt~, and dedication to the
Societr arc among the primaq' requisitcs for "career" IhrbC'fshoppers, which is what key people added to (he staff must become.
5. \Vhat do members of (he present Headquarters Staff do
now? Couldn't they rake m'er lllllch of the field work?
(Sec item "I" under "Field Activit~,,,.)
The Society's Officers after study of job :Issignmenrs, personnel
interview with members of the Headquarters Staff. review of the
dail}' mail, etc., arc of the definite opinion that present members
of the Headquarters Staff are commirred to capacity-and in some
cases well beyond whac can normallr be expected of employeesand additional duties of such importance as those involved in implementing the :r',[ember Benefit Program cannot be assumed
without bach impairment of health and "shorting" acher requirements for satisfactory work performance.
Services being provided are continually being re-evaluated to dercrmine their need and streamlining is being instituted wherever
practical. However, it is obvious that work assignments cannot be
reorganized in such a way as to make sufficient rime of present
employees available to handle major additional job assignments.
6. \Vhy do we need a Convention Manager?
Although several people on the staff become involved in handling
the myriad of details involved in planning and carr~'ing Ollt Society
Conventiom, management of thcm has been one of th<: main responsibilicies of the Executive Director. Because of his workload,
travel commitments, etc., only that time which absolutel}' "111l1sl be
spent on convention activities can be made available for planning
and follow-up work. Investigation has shown thac a full-time Convenrion Manager concentrating on this important phase of activit}'
can make our conventions more enjorable and more beneficial to
our members and members of their families and at the same time
make them more profitable for the Societ~' (through effecting cost
TI-ILI HARMONIZUR-SHPTHMBER·OCWllER,
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savings, exploiting sale of exhibit space, Harmonizer and program
advertising, ctc.) In addition, cach of our J 5 districts presents
(Wo conventions each yc·ar. Although a few of our disuicts have
lcarm.:d to plan .Inl! present conventions in such a war as to nuke
them profitable, some rcturning as high as S7,000 profit to be
divided between the district and the host chapter, manr districts
either receive onl}, nominal profits or go into the red from rene
to year. It is proposed that the services of the Convention Manager
and his stcretary be made aV<lilable ro all districts wishing to take
advantage of planning and promotional assistance. The Convention Manager would work, also, with districts which present outstandingly succtssful district conventions to learn their methods for
sharing with other districts. (This is considered to be one of the
most logical sources of sizeablc revenue to each district and good
business would seem to dictatc that ever~' disuicc should make:: it a
point to realize maximum benefit from this activity. h costs no
mor(~certainlr in proportion to profits-to present a successful
convention [han it docs to hold one which is poorly organized aUll
in3dequatdy promoted and presented.)
7. \Vhy is so mllch clerical help proposed?
Major jobs proposed in the .Member Benefit Program are going to
involve considerable detail work which good business practice
dictates should be handled by clerical pe r son n e I rather than
having higher priced personnel tr)'ing to do cver~,thing in connection with their jobs. The Directors of Field Activity and .Musical
Activity will each need a secretar)', one will be needed for The
Harmonizer's Editor (since the present Public Relations Director·sEditor·s would work with him on public relations full-time under
the new plan) and a sccretarr would be needed for the Field Representatives. In addition, a clerk-typist would be needed for The
Harmonizer if it is to be published on a monthl}' basis, and possibly a clerk-t~'pist will be needed for the Field Representatives to
relieve their secretary from detail work which in turn would make
it possible for the Directors of Field Activit), and Musical Activit),
to spend more time in the field themselves. This personnel, of
course. will be held to the lowest possible minimum which will
permit the entire Member Benefit Program to be most efficiently
and effectivel}' operated.
H. I have been hearing some talk along these lines. Arc we
tr}'ing to build an office of "bureaucrats" at our International
Headquarters!
The dictionarr describes ··bureaucracr" as ··concentration of power
in an administrative bureau". "Bureaucrats·' are descrihed as
'·formal, pretentious government officials".
The Society's current administrators fetl th:1( our present staff is
made up of dedicated workers of proven loplty whose onlr concern is developing our Societ}' into a strongt"r and better organization-not in creating and perpetuating jobs for themselves. Their
jobs are real-noc pretentious, and as is now the C<lse their work
will continue to be under the scrutinr of (he International Executive Committee and the International Uoard of Directors as prescribed in the Society's fir-Laws.
9. Arc the men who drew up this plan interested in working for the Society full-time? \Vas this their reason for
proposing the dues increase?
As is mentioned in item "I" under this heading, no commitments
either tentative or firm have been made with anyone in the Societ~,
-or out of it-regarding possible jobs which would be crt.-ated
under the Ivkmber Bc-nefic Program. 1£ any of the men presendr
involved in [he program (as members of the International Executive Commiuee) arc felt to be logical choices for some of the jobs
which will be created, ther will naturallr be considered if the~'
should be available under the conditions which will prevail if the
program is adopted (salary-wise, etc.). Efforts will be made to
find the bcst available men without regard for personal friendships, real or implied obligations of a personal nat lite, politics, etc.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
I. \Vhy do we need a Public Relations Director?
Except in the earl~' }'ears of the Socict~, when our Founder who had
a definite flair for publicitr and a personali(~' which attracted
interest in him and his ideas (the Sociery's early growth attests to
his effectiveness and to the importance of promotional effort)
Continued on next page
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MEMBER BENEFIT PROGRAl\'Ipublic relations 4\cri"it), has been one of the most negleClcd phases
of acrivil)' in the Society pinure. The Societ)'"s general budget has
never provid(:d more than S3,OOO for public relations activit},.
Under the Member Benefit Program which proposes an annual
budget of 525,000 for pubJicit}" and public rel;uions (in addition
to the salaries of rhe Public Relations Director and his secre(;J,f}'),
contemplates a broad program of both internal (within the organiZ~Hion) and exccrnal Public Relations. A morc complete eJucational program will be provided for chapter public relations men,
bulletin editors; 3Cliviries in PROBE (the Public Relations Officers
and Bulletin E<lim(s Association) will be stepped up through educational programs at district conventions, International conventions,
through correspondence, etc.-promotional concerts b)' special performing groups would be expluited b)' the public relations department, art and mat services would be provided for chapters along
with more prepared news releases for chapter and local news Outlets, more persollal contac(s would be provided with ad agencies,
network radio and television personnel-prepared radio and TV
scripts-the furnishing of Barbershop quartet recordings on a
complimc.-ntar)' basis to disc jockc)'s across the continent-development of more audio-visual matcrials such as recordings, film
slides, moving picwres, Ctc.-possible introduction of Barbershop
Harmon}' text material into high school and college curricula, etc.
At the present time the Socict)"s budget does not even allow for
mone)' (0 be spent on a nationwide (United States and Canada)
clipping service providing the Societ)' with clippings of articlc:s
regarding the organization, chapter activities, etc., which appear in
the newspapt:rs and various periodicals. In addition, personnel is
not available to proped)' develop and use this material if it wcre
available.
2. How would the activities of the Public Relations Dircctor
tie in with the proposcd Operation "192" program described
in the special issue of The Harmonizer?
\Xfithollt the benefit of concentrated planning, promotion and
follow-up on the part of a full-time Public Relations Director,
Operation" 192" ma}' take )'ears to develop to the point where it
can achievc what it is intended to for the Socieq'. If a decision is
made to impkment Operarion "192", arrangemems will have to
be made for the present Public Relations Director to be relieved
in some wa)' (if the Member Denfeit Program is not adopted) of
much of his detail work so that he can devote the necessary time
to helping to llevelop Operation "192".
Basicall)', Operation "192" is at the outset a promotional program
-to publicize the Society and to imroduce millions of American
peoph: to D:ubershopping who may not yet have heard our type of
singing. As a ver)' important by-product of the program, perhaps
this to man)' of our members would be considered even more
"primary" than the public relations benefit-Operation "192" is
intendc:d to become an important par( of the Societ}"s over-all
educational program. Singers would be trained in Barbershop CraCt
so that the)' could help find representatives and volunteer personnel
from the districts in training chorus directors, song leaders, etc.,
and tht·}, would be trained in administration so that the)' could
help chapters administrative I)'. The ultimate succt-ss of the entire
program, however, is going to hinge on acceptance b}' the American public of the concerts which Operation "192" units would
preselU. This would require well-planned itineraries and all-out
promotions to auran the largest possible audiences and produce
the most auractive financial return to finance the program and
perhaps uhimatel)' to provide the Societ)' with a new source of
revenue.

MISCELLANEOUS
1.

\,(,hen would the higher dues go intO effect?
If the Member Benefit Program as adopted b)' the International
House of Ddcgales at the Dallas Convemion is ratified b}' a
ma;orit}, of the Societ)"s 15 distrins this fall, the new per capita
dues would go into cHeer .Tanuar}' I, 1961. (This would mean that
renewal membership dues for 1961 cannot be accepted at International Headquarters until results of the District House of Delegates meetings will be known, which will be probabl)' late in
October. All chapters will be nOlified as soon as possible of the
decision on this mauer,)
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2. How soon can we expect benefits if the plan is ratified?
(See item 3 under "Field ACtivit),,,),
Plans call for monthl)' issuance of The Harmonizer-which would
begin in Januaq' of 1961. However, other benefits, such as field
services, assistance in setting up and conducting c--ducational programs, increased music publication and public relations activities,
etc., will have to wait until suirable personnel is seleceed and
trained. Major benefits cannot be promised before the List quarter
of 1961 at the earliest, with tht: complete program expcceed to be
in full effect by Januar}' I, 1962. Members are asked to be patient
in this matter, inasmuch as the Societ}' is determined to move
deliberately and with e>:treme care in screening and selecting personnel for new positions, in training them and in developing pro·
motional and instructional materials to be used by that personnel.
3. \Vhy didn't the subject of necessit)' for these services come
up years ago and the program worked Out? \X/hl' all of a
sudden this "big deal".
On several occasions during the Society's 22 years, panicularly
beginning back in 1950, various recommendations along the lines
of the Member Benefit Progmm were presented b)' International
committees swd)'ing the Societ)"s organizational and administrative
problems. Mention of a "sizeable dues increase" was brought specifically to the auention of the Soci(:t), b}' then International President Joe Lewis at the Januar)' 1953 Convention at Asheville, North
Carolina. Since that time, the Societ}··s Long Ran,ge Planning Committee has engaged in concened study of Socict)' objenives and
possible ways and means of accomplishing them. The current
Executive Commiuee at the januar)' 1960 Mid· \X'inter Convention
at Hanford, after reviewing statistics survc)'s and other indicators
compiled over the years, decided that a concrete proposal should
be prcsented for a decision regarding the flUure course of the
Societ)'. The result was the appointnlt:nt of a Per Capita Dues
Project Stud)' Group which proposed and recommended the
i\'1ember Benefit Program.
4, Is it legal for our chapter treasury to pay our members' (
dues for them?
Our Societ)' presentI}' lias ani}' one class of membership at the
chapter ltvel-rhat is the "active, dues-paring member". Therefore,
members are required 10 pay at least some pan of their dues.
Chapters, however, are permitted to subsidize high school and
college sHldenr members, members ill the armed forces and certain
other members considered to be "special" cases.
The Socict)' expecls members c.tpable of doing so, to p:I}' the hIli
dues required under the chapu:r by-htws. Thcrefore, it would be
improper for a chapter to p:t)' the dues of "regular" membcrs,
allowing them to be members on a ''tlucs-free'' basis.
Regarding subsidization of Stultent members and members of the
armed forces, tht: Societ}' strongl)' feel that a parr of tht dues at
least should be paid b}' the member for ps)'chological reasons.
5. \'('hy is no alternate (comprise) plan offered?
The Per Capita Dues Project Study Group was "commissioned"
b)' the Inrernational Executi"e Committee to recommend-a comprehensive pbn designed to strengthen the Sociec)' through cutting
down on our excessive turnover of members and through a
vigorous and concerted promotion of the chartering of new
chapters and the addition of new members to our present ch3.pters.
The basis of the program was to be a program of education and
personal contan designed (0 auran and bold members.
It was the intention that the plan would represent a challenge
which would bring about a reappraisal of the Socieq' and its objeClives on the parr of all our members to determinc what they
want the Socil:q' to be. The obligation was (0 present a program
for member, chapter, district and Socicty IIccomplishmcnl, not a
1001 for dickering for additional revcnue JUSt for the sake of having
something to spend. If the Member Benefit Program is not approyed, the new lmernation:t1 Board of Direnors which will take
office Januar)' I, 1961 will be expected 10 then study a possible l
alternate plan based on SocicI)'.widc reanion to the Member
Benefit Program and its various dements. It is felt that such plans
again should be carcfuU)! prepared, studied and acted upon. Therefore, it is felt that it would be unrealistic and injudicious to settle
for a compromise this fall without more careful stud)' and
deliberation.
'l'IIU HAltMONIZEK-SIJPTL:MBER·QCTOI3ER.
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fellows enjo)/ seeing pies of themselves. For some delinquent
members ic shows them proof posirive what they're missing."

THE BACK OF YOUR SHOW TICKETS can be valuable
advertising space according (Q the experience of our CowtoWll,
Fort \Xlonh, Texas Chapter. A local piano service paid for the
priming of the tickers and furnished free a reconditioned piano
for a door prize, all for rhe privilege of advercising said piano
service on the back of the rickets. This could have great
possibilities!

TICKET·SELLING MADE EASY! Our Cowlown Chapler
of Fc Wonh, Texas also has a plan whereby they offer a 50-50
split of gross ticker sales co all civic and charitable organizations
wishing ro co-sponsor their annlml show. These co-sponsors
have no responsibility other thrm keeping one-balf the money
from tickets they sell I and returning the balance plus unsold
tickets to the chapter. Seems like a good way for both to raise
funds.

HERE'S A GOOD WAY TO RECOGNIZE CHAPTER
QUARTETS without over-crowding your show. According to
Larry Hammond of our \'{'auwarosa, \'{/is. Chapter, they had
three of their chapter quarrcts-who could nOt be accom·
modated on the formal program because of a tight time schedule
-spotted throughout the audience singing impromptu preshow music. In this instancc it fit in rcal wcll since the show
was based on a circus themc complete with clowns, colored
balloons, etc.

WIN A BELL and HOWELL movie camera! That's Ihe big
prize for Milwaukee Chapter members to shoot for in their
currcnt membership contest. The gimmick here secms to be
to make the prize attractivc enough and you'll get results. And
it needn't cost the chapter a JOt of money. In Milwaukee's case
the camera was donated by the \'{Iack Sales Co.

(

THIS MAY NOT BE MUSIC but it could be fun. As reo
pOfled bj' Raj' Pekie in the Sno·King (Seatlle, Washington)
Chapter bulletin the}' had f1 rather unique kind of quartet contest. Two quartets began singing the same song at the same time
... in a race to see which would finish first. As if this wasn't
bad enough they had ro pass a balloon from under the chin of
one member to the chin of another, with hands behind their
back while singing! If the balloon was dropped the quartet had
to starr over. So this is music???

CHORUS DIRECTORS CONTEST! According to an atlide
in the Channel Tones edited b)' Bob \\/ilke, our Santa Barbara,
Calif. Chapter had a chorus directors contest where some 7
members competed. The winner was selected by applause and
the grand prize was free coffee and doughnuts for one month.

OFF TO A GOOD START! This may seem ulllimely ...

\'{Ie have come up with an idea (0 provide p~rmanent notebooks for each cOlnmiuee chairman (Stagc, Prograln, Tickets,
etc.). Each chairman, after each show, writes in all he has done
in the way of committee work, including all mistakes he made
... and then passes the narc book on ro the ncw committee
chairman for the following year's show. This wa)' we should in
the future avoid most common mistakes and a lot of unnecessary
hard work. Naturally as the nmcbook becomes more filled with
show material, ir will provide each succeeding commiuee chairman with a greater wealth of information on the job he is
expected ro perform."

SUPPORT YOUR PROGRAM ADVERTISERS the way
our Peoria, Illinois Chapter does and you'll have no trouble
selling ads year after year. As Chairman Harry Marks says in a
recent bulletin, "Herc is our third yearly edition of BUYERS

GUIDE, a CLASSIFIED, ALPHABETICAL LISTING of all the
advertisers who purchased Ads in our 1960 program.
Many of these merchants (Oak an ad as a good will gesture,
some were personal friends, some just BARBERSHOPPER

BOOSTERS. Man)' others were SOLD ADVERTISING SPACE
in our progranl. The}' were told that-"OURS" tvaI tbe 011/Y
orgmlizdtion in Americd 'llIbere tbe emire membersbip 1VdI
PLEDGED /0 PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. We do

solier $5.00 or $10.00 SHAKE DO\'('NS.
We do solicit ADVERTISING. We make il GOOD ADVERTISING by our CONSTANT INTEREST in seeing Ihal our
members do BUY FROM OUR ADVERTISERS.
NOW'S THE TIME TO START SAVING
FOR THE PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION
KEEP 'EM IN HARNESS and )'ou'lI keer 'em happy. Here's
110/

another version of the Brass Hat idea 0 lIsing recired past
presidents in Chapter activities. Our Sno·King Seattle, \\/ashingtan Chapter "has elected twO more members to the board of
directors. The new additions will serve as bird dogs and advisors,
helping the new board sta)' on an evell keel and straight course
... both are long time barbcrshoppers well versed in the workings of our Society.

PLANNED PROGRAMMING has helped this same SnoKing Chapter beat the summcr slump ... and if you're looking
for a good program outline here's rhe way the)' do it:
1.

2.

bue with new elections corning lip in Ocrober it's something you
should starr planning and thinking about now. And that is an
organization meeting of officers and committee men with a
thorough review and understanding of each job. This was very
capably done b)' Gene Smith, president of our San Gabriel,

3.

Calif. Chapter. As repofled in Ihe chapter bulletin by Dick

5.

Schenck, editor, "Pres Smirh gave each ... a full explanation
of whar his job entailed and how it should bc done ... something every member should have seen and heard. If our committees work Jike the}' promise we are going to have a big
)'ear in 60 ... lots of plans being made!"

PERMANENT NOTEBOOKS will serve as " guide

to

future

show committees in our brand new Catonsville, ~1ar}'land
Chapter. According to Bernie Hopkins, Chairman of the
Chapter's first show ... "we recently held our first show at
the local high school auditoriuHl, and we've had nOthing but
compliments for days ... nor one member of the Show committee, including the show chairman, had ever before worked
on a barbershop show. Naturally a new group with no experiencc works f1 lot h:ucler than they normally would if they had
previousl), had some experience.
THE I-IAHMONIZER-SEPTEMDER·QCfOuER, 1960

4.

Starr the meeting on time! Send reminder postcards and
follow these with phone calls 'til the members get the
"on-timc" habit.
Open the meeting with fifteen minmes of gang singing
(according to the Society's suggested formula.)
Keep business shore and sweet. Include announcements
and committee reports. Read agenda of next board
meeting.
Chorus rehearsal. Results call be amplified by calling on
groups of four to sing rehearsal numbers.
PJanned Program following rehearsal . . . (and here's
one they used at Sno-King):
a-Blindfold quanct-the blindfold vicrim attempts to
name those with whom he is singing.
b-Quanet director-directs quartet in song and what a
ball if the man )'Oll select has a little imagination!
Tough on the quartet though.
c-Divided gang singing---divide group into three scpa'
rate groups with director calling on each group at
random as song is sung.
d-Guest Quanet to top off local talem.
c-Close formal program with everybody singing Keep
America Singing or God Bless America.
f -lnformal \'{Ioodshcdding until they lock up rhe joint.

See you in Philly
Hock

(
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INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS

EVANS QUARTET
Turk E\'~ns, tenor; Pres Evans, lead; Gene Smith, baritone;
and Jack Evans, bass
(Salr Lake Cir)' and Ogden, Urah-Far Western District)

1960 International

M~dalists

::

r!.!liilllfij
SECOND PLACE MEDALIST

THIRD PLACE MEDALIST

TOWN and COUNTRY FOUR

THE COLONIALS

Jack Elder, barimoe; Ralph Anderson, bass; Lare}' Amenrcirh,
lead; and leo Sisk, tenor
(Pittsburgh, Penns}'lvania-Johnn)·

Bill Brooks, bass; Chuck Brooks, lead; Dale Keddie, baritone;
and Jim Raffle, tenor
(East Liverpool, Ohio-Johnny
District)

FOURTH PLACE

FIFTH PLACE

BAY TOWN FOUR

SAINTS

Fred Anderson, bass; Dave Baughman, tenor; Dick Saylor, lead;
and Don :McDaniel, baritOne
(Berkcle)', Cal i fomia-Far \,\/estern District)

Kurt Kenwonh, bariwl1c; Bruce Guthrie, bass; Chuck Crawford,
lead; and Rollo \,/csr, tenor
(South Bay, California-Far \'\'estern District)
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1960
International
Finalists
EIGHTH PLACE

SUN TONES
Bill Cain, bass; Harlan \'{filson, baritone; Bob Franklin, lead;
and Gene Cokeroft 1 tenor
(l\'fiami, Florida-Sunshine Disrcicr)

(
SIXTH PLACE

NIGHT HAWKS
Greg Dackwcll, tenor; Jim Turner! lead; John Sutton. b.:uitoI1C;
and Ben Ellis, bass
(London, Ontario-Dmario District)

NINTH PLACE

FOUR RENEGADES
Joe Sullivan, lead; Tom Felgen, bass; Jim Foley, baritone; and
\'{/arrell Haeger, teilor
(Skokie Valley, Oak Park and County Linc, Illinois and Gaf}'l
Indiana·lIJinois District)

~

TENTH PLACE

SEVENTH PLACE

EASTERNAIRES

PLAY·TONICS

Bill Annichiarico, bass; Bob Bol1l1, baritone; Tom Dames, tenor;
and Dan Heyburn, lead
(Jersey City, New ]cl'sc}'-Mid-Atiantic District)

Ralph Brandt, bass; Jerry Smith, baritone; Dave :Miuclstaclr.

TI-IE HARMONIZllR-SEPTEMDIlR·OCTODER j
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lead; and Gene Locbs, tenor
(Teaneck, New ]ersc}'-Mid·Atlantic District)
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AIRE·MALES

BUCCANEERS

Dale Clixb}'. baritone; Roger Craig. bass; Tom Pollard, lead;
and Bill \'{I ilcox, (enor

Morris Tonlson, bass; Frank Matherly, tenor; Norman Sheyer,

(Wlayne and Dearborn, Michigan-Michigan District)

(Springfield, Missouci-CclHral Scares District)

baritone; and George Robinson) lead

1960 INTERNATIONAL
SEMI-FINALIST QUARTETS
*Picture Position Does Not Necessarily Indicate COJltest Ranking

DUNESMEN

FOUR·BARONS

John Zula, bass; Harley 1{anin, lead; Dick Mackin, bariwne;

Bob Pons, barimllc; Dob Park, lead; Jerry Girard, rellor; Chuck

and jet!)' Kissinger, tenor

Lewis, bass

(Gary, Indiana-Indiana-Kentucky District)
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(Bloomington, Illinois-Illinois District)
'fI·w
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FOUR·DO·MATICS

FOUR NUBBINS

Jim Iddings, lead; Clay ron Lacey, tenor; Mer\' Clcl11cms, barimne; and Del Green, bass
(Seattle, \V/ashingwn-Evergreen DistriCt)

Paul Krile, baritone; Harold Krile, bass; Bob Sopeland, lead;
and Bob Norris, tenor

(Spencer, Iowa-Central States District)

(

HUT FOUR

THE MYSTICS

John Hflnsoll, bass; Don Sunde, barirone; Bob D)'kscw, kad;

Bill Fritz, bass; Buck Hay, lead; Bill Stenzel, baritone; and Dick
Our}', tenor

and Bob Spong, tenor
(~fjnneapolisJ Minnesota-Land O'Lakcs District)

"

(

.

\

.

(Sacramento, California-Far \'X'estern District)

I'

I

jjI

\

ORIOLE FOUR

SHARPKEEPERS

Dob \X1elzenbach, tenor; lint Grant, lead; Fred King, barirone;
and Don Stratton, bass .
(Dllndalk, :t\'far)'land-i\-fid-Atlandc District)

Bill Rowell, lead; Bob Craig. bass; Gordon Limburg, baricone;
and Al Rehkop, tenor
(Dearborn and Detroit # I, Michigan-.Michigan District)

'1"1-11.1 I-It\R~IONIZER-SEI'Tm.IIlHR-OcronER.
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1960
Quarter-Finalist

*Pictucc Position Does

CAPITOL CHORDSMEN
AI Smith, bass; Lloyd Griffiths, lead; Dick Roth, tenor; and

Dick l\kClintic, baritOne
(Salem, Oregon-Evergreen District)

CARPETBAGGERS
1'0111

Potenza, bass; Jjm Lynch, lead; Dick Hawes, tenor; and

\\les Shannon, barirone
(Needham, Massachuscrrs and Providence, Rhode lslandNortheastern District)

CHECKMATES
Mint Terhune, leac1;Jlogcr Ruhrcn, tenor;

DOll ]J1lvcla~liari·

lOne:; and DOll \V/oods, bass
(P.. . terson, New Jcrscy-Mid-Atlantic District)

-.ao":,,,_.. _t:i"
DOMINOTES
Howard Johnson, tenor; Roben Diersch, lead; Carl Johnson,
baritone; and James Cruickshank, bass
(
(\'{farren, Pennsylvania-Seneca Land District)

FOUR RASCALS

1'0-0-'~S~p~i~ri-to-,-Ic-c-a("'I; Don Dobso~ tenor; Dick Vienneau, bass;
and Jim Vienneau, baritone
(Marblehead and Salem, Massachuseus-Norchcastern Disrrict)

DERBYTOWNERS

HAWKEYE FOUR

Jim 1\<fillcf, tenor; Howard Bonkofsky, Icad; Bill Benner, bari-

Dob Langerak, renor; Bob Doudewyns, lead; Fred Owens, bari-

tone; and Bob Burnett, bass
(Louisville, KClltllCky-J ndiana-Kcl1tuck)' District)

wne; and Jerry Pike, bass
(Des Moines, Iowa-Central Srares Disrrict)
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International
Quartets
Not Necessarily Designate Rank

LAKE·AIRES
Uoh Beeman. lead; Richard Dick, tenor; Dan I3cnda, baritone;
and Dick \"/illiams, bass
(l"'{inneapolis, Minnesora-L111d O'Lakes lJisrciCl)

MEL·O·DONS

HI FI FOUR
(

Dan Mihm:l, bass; George O'Brien, lead; David Johnson, tenor;
and Stuart Pearson, baritone

(L,kewood, Ohio-Johnny Appleseed District)

130b O'Gonnan, tenor; .Mel Johnson, lead; Don ?\kRae, bass;
and Don Grote, baritone
(Minneapolis, Minnesora-Land O'Lakes DistriCt)

~

IMPERIAL FOUR
Dick Robbins, [ellor; Ed \XlilsOIl, bass; Tom McCracken, baritone; and Tom Parrish, lead

(Nonh Shore (Chicago), Illinois-Illinois District)

(

MERRY NOTES
Stan Fadcr, bass; Ivan Hoyt, baritonc; Dick Chacos, lead; and
Lloyd 13ickford, renor
(Boston, Massachusctts-Northeastcrn District)

~

KNIGHTS OF HARMONY
I.cs Swanson, baritone; D. C. McNeely, [cnor; Jack Culpepper,
lead; and Royce Parish, bass
(Dallas, Texas~Sollrhwcstcrn District)
TIlE HARMONIZER-SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER, 1960

NORTHSI-IOREMEN
Roger Bcgin, tcnor; Charles Crawford. lead; Stewart Graves,
bass; Roben CaiJ, baritOne
,(Salem, 1ofassachus(;[ts-Nonheastcrn District)
Cominucd on ncxt pagc
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OUT OF TOWNERS

TEXAS CAVALIERS

Larry Reagan, bass; Carl Roberts, tenor; Roberr Parry, baritone;
and Charles Ruth, lead
(Allentown-Bethlehem, Pennsylvania-Mid-Arlantic District)

Jimlll}' Gause, baritone; Charlie \'{Iard, tenor; Richard Leobbaka,
lead; and Mike McCord, bass
(Alamo Heights, Texas-Southwestern District)

-

-f

SOUTHERN ARISTOCRATS

TOPPERS

Baxter \Xfestllloreland, lead; Al Connell, tenor; Tack Elkins, bariwne; and J illl Henderson, bass
.
(Greensboro, North Carolina-Dixie District)

Rudy Reger, tenor; Dave Priddle, lead; Dick Harmon, baritone;
and Charlie Laiosa, bass
(Genesee-Rocheslcr, New York-Seneca Land District)

STA·LATERS

YORK·AIRES

Earl Smirh, tenor; Fred Kent, baritone; Bill B1easdalc, Ie-'ld;
and Jim Jones, bass
(Conneaut, Ohio-Johnny Applesced District)

Edwin Allison, bass; Edward Smyser, baritone; Carl Snyder,
lead; and Greg Eck, tenor
(York, Pennsylvania-~'[id-Atlalltic District)
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CHAMPIONS
CHORDSNIEN
Ray Anthony, Director
Alamo Heights (San Antonio),
Texas
Southwestern District

1960 CHORUS MEDALISTS
,Second Place

BERKELEY
CALIFORNIANS
Dave Stevens, Director

Berkeley, California
Far \"'estern District

(
Third Place

EAST YORK
BARBERSHOPPERS
George Shields, Director
East York (Toronto), Ontario
Ontario District

Fourth Place

KOUNTRY KERNELS
Glenn Perdue, Director
Bloomington, Illinois
Illinois District

Fifth Place

FAIRFAX
JUBIL.AIRES
\VI. Reed Everh"rt, Director

Fairfax, Virginia
~{id·Atlantic

TIlE

District
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CHORUS CmI'IPETITORS-

Continued

~--~~~~~-

.....
(

THOROBREDS
\Xfilliam Benner, Director

Louisville, Kentucky
Indiana.Kcntllcky District

HARMONY HAWKS
Len BjeHu, Director
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Central States District

EMPIRE STATESMEN
Fran O'Brien, Director

Glovcrsvillc-JohnslOwn,

New York
Northeastern District

STAMPEDE CITY
CHORUS
_ _~D-,,0ccnald Welden, Dir:.ec::.:':::o:..r_ _
Calgar)', Atbena, Canada
Evergreen District

PORT CITY
CHORUS
Al Burgess, Director
Muskegon, Michigan
1\1ichigan District
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SINGING BUCKEYES
Ken Keller, Director
Columbus (Buckeye), Ohio

Johnny Appleseed District

\VAUSAU STOHY
CHORUS
Jules Zastrow, Director
\Vausau, \X/isconsin
Land O'Lakes District

TAMPA CHORUS
Sam BrcedaH, Director
Tampa, J110ridn

Sunshine District

.

'-

MAGIC CITY
CHORUS
Joe Barnard, Director
Birmingham, Alabama

Dixie District

GENEVA BARBERSHOP
CHORUS
\X'illiam E. \Xlhite, Director

Geneva, New York
Seneca Land Dis{ricr

TilE HARMONJ:lllK-SEPTIlMBBR·QCI'ODBR, 1960
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WAY I SEE IT-

populars of the early 19005. \'{Ie sang thcm in a kind of
Camillucd from page 4

In Hall's room they met "Honey", several gals named Malld».
including "Mandy Lane", and a duo identified later by Phil
Embuc)' of \'V'arsaw. New York as the Lee Sisters, "lvIandy" and
"Aura", "Sweet Adeline" was chere along \vith "Dcar Old Girl",
All in all, it was A Liule Bit of Heaven. \'(then they rcrurned
home they sent invirations to founeen friends to join them for
It singfest. The)' signed it ''The Society for the Preservation and
Propogation of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in tht Un iced
States", changed later to irs present title. These and many morc
details acc in "Keep America Singing".
On April 11, 1938, [\Vemy-six men turned Ollt in answer
the founeen invitarions. \'{then they ran Ollt of breath,
rempor:uil}'. someone ~sked when they'd meet again. ''Tomorrow" yelled several enthusiasts in unison. (Sec what I meant
by that pent-up urge for musical self-expression?) Cash and
Hall received a snowstorm of letters and wires, as well as longdistance calls, all of them asking-How do we srart a club like
yours in our town? 1 was among those immediate enquirers,
from Cleveland.
[0

It [Oak all of '39 [0 start in Ohio..Musical friends could
hard I}' believe in the existence of the Society widl dle long
name, a singing organization that sang witham music or Olecompan}'ing instruments, JUSt for fun, no audience invited. In
January of '40 we finally launched the first chapter. At that
time and sincc, the twO questions asked most oftcn of members
everywhere have been: Did it start in a barber's shop?-and\'<!hat is "Barbershop" harmony? To the first question tile
answer is no, bur barber shops were involved.
I believe that I once did a column for the HARMONIZER
about the eras of Barbershop harmony. Since then, many
members have come into the fold. The}' should have b~ck
ground.

Where and What?
In the western village where I went from rhe farm to attend
high school there were no play grounds, }'ourh celUers or other
organized activities to save us fcom delinquenC}'. Imagine, iCyou
can, a place where there were no radios or TV sets. The few
record players ran b}' clockwork, 78. j\'(ost music was self
produced. Those of us who felt thar "music is something on
which it is impossible to be silem" gathered at the one place
where the stove and the welcome werc equally warm, but the
aroma from the horse blankets which the nightman used ~Iter
narcl}' on houses and on his Cot in the office made the barber
shop preferable.
That condition, in nonhern Missouri one county removed
from Owen Cash's binhplace, was duplicated in countless small
[Owns and cit}, suburbs throughom the COllntry. The barber
shop was a sort of free men's club and usually singing headquarters for local ralene, harmonizing for its own amusemelH.
\'(Ie didn't call it "Barbershop" harmony. I never heard
rhat term until about 1912 when "Mr. Jefferson Lord (play
that barber shop chord)" was a hit song. \'(Ie just got
together to sing. \X/e learned old songs from the older men,
"\'(Ihite \'{Iings", "Auta Lee" and such, and sang the new
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ha~:::::~t~'~'~I~:1I~':::~:: ~,:'~~:::S:::~::r::::. told l11e (

that Barbershop harmon}' is "Four gU}'S singing tOgether", it
might be well to call attention to the high alto above the lead
(melody) which we call renor. \X/ith our one bass, the lowest
voice, we differ from glee club terminology. Usually between
the lead and base, is [he baritone part which requires a harmony
sense beyond the abilities of a vast majorit}', including professional singers. This is particularl}' true when singing by car,
as all Society quartets sang ulHil we were well along. Our tradcmark is the "7th chord", a major triad with an added f1atred
seventh tone. The held melody l1ote, while the others revolve
around the lead, means oftell that strier tempo is discarded in
favor of milking a chord dry. So much for whar it is.

The second era of Barbershop harmony started with disharmon}' during national prohibition. \'V'hether or not they
can sing, mosc men like to. The potent brews ,of the era gave
them courage to carryon. There was no quarrer socicty as a
rall}'ing place, bur therc were clambakes, picnics, panics and
such. \'V'ives and others who heard whac came out of such gang
singing resurrected the old "Jefferson Lord" terminolog}', bur
in renns of derision. The juniors picked it up, and b}' the '30s
the majority of young people lISed "Barbershop" to mean any
kind of raucous musical effort, including their own. The
smirching that the term received during prohibition didn'c rub
off easil}'. \'V'hen dle}' learned of SPEB, great numbers of men
in ,111 parts of the country wanted to join. But many hesitated
to join a group which al Ihal lime meant loud disharmony.
Thar's another reason wh}' it tOok all of '39 to gee a chapter
sraned in Ohio.
As proof of the status of Barbershop singing, shortly (
after we organized in Cleveland an industrialist asked the
head of the Chamber of Commerce for the name of someone who could do a special writing job. 'I'he Chamber of
Commerce executive recommended this reporter, "but",
he whispered, "I must tell you that Marcin is in that
quartet singing societ)'''. Later, the industrialist rela)'ed the
comment to me glecfull),.
As the Societ}"s evolution progressed through sllccessive
stages of improved organization, melnbers began to spread their
wares before the public. The Barbershop chorus came into being
in Sr. LOllis in 1940. That meant that we had to have -wriltcl/
music so that everyone would be singing approximately the
same notes. Privatc cnterprise is the backbone of America, but
individuals in qua rt e t s and choruses must accept reasonable
regjll1entati~issenters don't Detong. Music critics Degan to
rake notice, and many of rhem wrote reviews praisiilg what
they'd heard at our Parades. \'\Iives who'd thought that hubby's
membership wus just an excuse for anorher night Out, showed
rhose clippings to their friends proudly. They began [0 say that
Bill's night om was doing him a lot of good. \'<!e had arrived
in the third em of Barbershop harmon}'.
Owen Cash lived long enough to see the Societ}' go Internarional. Rupcrr Hall is still anive in Tulsa. They staned ehe
organization with a prorest against dictarors and comrals, "the
onl}' privilege guaranteed b}' the Bill of Rights nOt in some wa}'
supervised or dif(~ned is the arc of Barber Shop Quarrer singing", in their original inviration to the Tulsa group. The}' Wfme
their purpose and objective when the}' wrmc the Socict},'s name'l
As long as we stick ro rhar t('xt and don't become so overorganized that m~mbership becomes work rather than II/I/} our
good times will continue as the}' have from rhe da}' when the
Tulsans rook the first step in preserving this worthwhile phase
of Americana.
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Chromatic
Pitch Instruments

(

The World's Finest
3 MODELS
MK1-Stal. F10 F
MK2-Stal. C10 C
MK3-Stal. Eb

13 NOlES

TUIIED A·440

MASTER KEY

NOTE SELECTOR
DESIGNED EXHUSIVElY FOR USE WI H
THE MASTER KEY PITCH PIPE

to Eb

To lUI Ihe d.mand lor a nolt stlttlor
Quessary Ihol would anura UOllet
Key UltlS of (ompl'l. So'tly in
stlec!lng nolu in Ih, dark or undtr olher lldnlll
(ondilloll$,
01 Krolt havt dtnlop.d Ih. Mosl,r

w.

KIY Hal, Selector
• MADE OF TOUGH j DURABLE HIGHLY

REINFORtEO paIY.ERIC to.POUNO

$250 ••,

• SLIPS ON AND OFF PITCH PIPE
WIJH EASE

Rtloll

MASTER KEY
NOTE SElECTOR
SHOWN ATTACH EO TO
MASTER KEY PITCH PIPE

13 ~and·tuned special bronte reeds,
precision tuned to A·440 - lull
chromatic scale.
Heavy nje~el·
plated cover, embossed notations
top clnd bottom for usy selection

of pitch

note desired.

Patented tone chambers.

A sanitary

all.blow circular pitch pipe embodying the most exacting require·

menh of director, student and professional musician. The World's
finest -

yet popularly priced.

e

"".-'1 ~;-

,

Q

~

Top
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• ONCE pOSmaNEO, RAItHEl SlOP
AUIOH PREVENTS Atl'OEHIAL
SLIPPING OR SHIFTING
• LARGE WINeaw llEARIY SNOWS
HOTE OPEHIHG.S

• CHANGING FROM HOlE TO HOlE
IS FAST AND SIMPLE

-----~

....

If ~

~

• NO MORE GROPING AND FUUBLING
IN OARK TO LOCATE PROPER HOTE

• NO MORE MtiOENTAL BLOWING OF
TWa NOTES AT ,SAllE TIME

(
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C!7-ofh!J
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Johnny Appleseed District
Convention
8-Huntington·Northshorc, New York
8-Plainfield, New ]ersc}'
8-Bath, New York
8-Hazleton, Pa.
8-Waseca, Minnesota
8-Fond Du lac, \Y/iscollsin
8-0lean, New York

AS REPORTED TO THE
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE BY
DISTRICT SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHOM ALL
DATES MUST BE CLEARED
(All evenls are concerts
ified. Persons planning
should reconfirm dates
chapter or

unless otherwise specto 3uend these events
with the sponsoring
district.)

ASCAP LICENSING
"Cbrtplers ill Ibe Uniletl Slales (Ire reminded
Ibat effeclil'e Seplember 15, 19.58, alt
Sociely aI/airs (conlests, sbows, p(lmdes,
elc.) 1lJbelber Ibey be [nlema/ional, Dislriel,
Area or Cbap/er, 10 wbicb Ibe p"blic is inIlilcd (md an (Idmission fee is cbarged al1d
(II wbicb tin)' part of Ibe reperloire of tbe
Americfll1 Sociel)' of Composers, Alllbors
(f}lfl P"blisbers is performed, sbalt be
properly licemed by ASCAP prior 10 sllcb
OIICl1/. See ar/icle 011 page 31, September,
1958 iHlle 01 The HARMONIZER lor
possible exceplioJlJ, Ibe licewe fee scbed"le
(Old Ibe 1wmes al1d addresses of ASCAP
represel1lalives in cbarge of Dislrict Ol/ices
wbo sbollid be conlrlCled reg(mling licewe
Ilgreemenls llJell in "dv(f}/ce of Ibe show
dale,"

*

SEPTEMBER-l%O

2~-Whiltier, California

24-Boise, Idaho
24-Tri Town (South Milwaukee), Wis.

A-Littleton, New Hampshire
8-Haverhill, Massachusetts
8-Vanconver, B.C. (Thunderbird)
14-Somh Brunswick, New Jersey
15-Kirchener·\Y/arerloo, ant.
IS-Kingston, New York
lS-Holly-Fencoll, 1vfichigan
IS-Hamburg, New. York
IS-Jersey City, New Jersey
IS-Kaukauna-Little Chute, \'Vis.
IS-Red Rose (Lancascer), Pa.

15-Port Washington, Wis.
15-Painted Post, New York
15-Escanaba, Mich.
15-Nashua, N. H.
l5-San Jose, Calif.
IS-Cowmwn, Fon \'<'orth, Texas
IS-Stockton, California

15-South Bay, California
J5-Y-Bridge, Z.,nesvilJe, Ohio
IS-Anacones, \'Vashingwn
16-11nion Chy, Indiana

16-'--lndianhead (Luck), Wis.
IS-Baraboo, \'Visconsin

J~-16-NashvilJe, Tenn_
Dixie Disuict Convemjon

21-22-London, Ont., Canada
22-Plausburgh, New York
22-Belmonr, .Massachusetts·.
22~Lewistowo, Pa.

22-Chert)' Count)' (Traverse City),
Mich.
22-Toms River, New Jersey
22-Jefferson, Wisconsin
22-Lakeshore (Beamepaire), Quebec
22--Genesee (Rochester) New York

24-Housatooic (Derby), Connecticut
7.2-Saegerrown, Pa.
2~-\'(/aukegan, Illinois
21-23-Long Beach, Calif.
30-0cr. 2-Bloomington, Illinois
Far \'V'estern District Convention
1960 Illinois District Conv"ntion---22-2~-Michigan City, Ind.
30-0cr. 2-Atlamic City, New Jersey
Indiana-Kentucky District
~1:id-Atlamic District Convemion
Convemion

OCTOBER
I-Beaver Dam, \'Visconsin
I-Sr. Louis Suburban, ~1jssouri
i-Gowanda, New York
l-:Mackinaw Cit}" Michigan
I-Cincinnati, Ohio
I-Longview, \"'{!ashington
I-Hooker, Oklahoma
S-Lorain Ohio
7-RoseviIIe, Minnesota
7-S-San Gabriel, California
7-8-~'femphis, Tennessee
j

7-8-9-Dcarborn, Michigan
:Michigan District Convention

7-8-9-0maha, Nebraska
Central States Convention

7-9-Fa)'Ctte County (Uniontown), Pa.

28

23-Skokie, Illinois

23-SaJem, ~'!assachl1seus
28-29-Union Cit)', New Jersey
28-29-Norwich, Connecticut
28-30-0rillia, Omario, Ontario
District Convention
29-Kenosha, \Vis.
29-l\'fonrerey Peninsula, Calif.
29-\Vorcester ~ofass.
29-Arlington, Virginia
29-Dulurh l\'finnesoca
29-~1:id-]sland (Leviuown), New York

30-Concord, New Hampshire
NOVEMBER
4-Manhattan, New York
4-Staten lsIand, New York
5-ArlingtOn Heights, Illinois
5-Distcicr of Columbia
(WashingtOn 0_ C.)
5-Rariran Bay, New Jersey
5-L1llcasrec, Ohio

(

5-\'{Iesrern Hills (Cincinnati), Ohio
.'5-Hamilton, Om. Canada

5-Arcadia, California
5-BowIing Green, Ohio
5-Derroir, Michigan
4.6-Bridgeporr, Connecticut,
Northeastern District Convention
4-6-]ancsville, \'</isconsin
Land O'Lakes District Convention
4·6-Tulsa, Oklahoma
Southwestern Districr Convention
6-Whirley County, Indiana
II-Newark, Ohio
II-Jacksonville, Florida
12-Buffalo, New York
12-Delaware County, Pa.
I2-Brockton, Mass.
I2-Downey, Calif.
12-Erie, Pa.
12-Musconetcong (Washington), N. J.
12-Pioneer, (Chicago) lIIinois
I2-Santa Barbara, Calif.
12-Pittsfield, MassachusCtts
I2-Fairmom, MinnesOta
J 2-VersaiJles, Ky_
(
12-Freepon, Illinois
19-Lakewood, Ohio
19-0watonna, Minn.
19-5t. Lamberr, Quebec
19-Palomar-Pacific, Calif.
19-20-Binghamton-Johnsou City, N. Y.
19-Needham, M~ss.
19-Cloquet, Minnesota
19-Hartford, Conn.
19-Fort Vancouver (Vancouver), Wash.
19-20-Colorado Springs, Colorado
2S-\'V'estchester County, N. Y.
26-Q Suburban, (LaGrange) Illinois
26-Beaver Falls, Pa.
,26-FalJ River, Mass.
26-Paterson, New Jersey
26-\'V'est Valleyaires, (Canoga Park)
California
26-~farlboro, ~1:ass.

j

j

29-Shelbyville, Ky_
29-Sno-King (Seattle). \'<Iash.

29-Red Deer, Alberta
29-Lakc Charles, J.a.

30-Montclair, N_ J.

ScymoUl", Indiana
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INDIANA·KENTUCKY
DISTIUCr (3)

CENTURY CLUB
I.

2.

Piusbucgh, Pa., jolJ1l1J)'

3.
4.
5.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY (Be.
thesda), MARYLAND . . . Mid·
ArJamic District ... Charcered May 27,
1960 ... Sponsored by Washington, D. C.

... 43 members ... Ted Renfro, 14519
Carrollton Road, Rockville, :Maryland,

Secret.ry ... E. Rich.rd McIntyre, 10015
Tenbrook Drive, Silver Spring, i"faC)'bnd,
President

PIEDMONT (Salisbury), NORTH
CAROLINA . . . Dixie District . . .
Chartered M.y 27, 1960
Sponsored
by Hi-Tom, Noreh Carolina
2S mcm·
bers . . . Perry R. Fisher, 228 Heilig
Avenue, Salisbury, North Carolini\, Sec-

(

retary ... Everett D. Tucker, Box 116,
Salisbuf}'. North Carolina, President

) THUNDERB~RD (Glendale), ARI·
ZONA . . . I'ar

\~es{ern

DistrIct . . .

Chartered July 5, 1960 ... Sponsored by
Phoenix (Saguaro), Arizona ... 36 mem-

bers ... Fred Rohrm.n, 2924 West Highland, Phoenix, Arizona, Secrewf}' . . .

John D. H.gopi.n, 4327 North 55th
Drive, Glendale, Arizona, Presidcm

YUMA (Territorial Prisonaires), ARI·
ZONA . . . Far \"estern District . . .

Chartered Jull' 19, 1960 ... Sponsored
by Phoenix (S.gu.ro), Arizona ... 31
members . . . Horace Griffen, 1198
Fourth Avenue, Yuma, Arizona, Secretac}'

... J.ck Nebeker, P. O. Box 841, Yum.,
Arizona, Presidenr

EXPANSION FUND
HONOR ROLL

Paducah, Kentucky

(As of July 31, 1960)
Dund.lk, Maryland, MidAI/aliiic
218

6.
7.
8.

App/es..d
156
Manh.ttan, N. Y., MidAi/alllic
152
Wo.shingwn, D. C, Mid·
Ai/alllic
136
Tell Cit)" Ind., /Ill/in/lflKfIIlllck)'
129
Skokie, Illinois, I/Iilloi, .. 125
?\I(iami, Fla., Stlmbillc ... 122
Minneapolis, l\·(inn.,
L.O.L.
_
114

9.
10.

Oak P.rk, III., I/Iilloi,
110
Fr. \'(Ionh, Tcxa.s, SOlltbwes/em
108
11. Bucke)'e (Columbus), Ohio,
Johllll)' App/e,eed .... 105
12.

San Gabriel, Calif.,
W mm/

13.

Phila~elphia,

14.

AI/nlllic
lOa
Grand R.pid" Michig.n
J1lichigm/
lOa

Fdf

105

Pa., Mid·

NOTEWORTHY
CHAPTERS
CiJ"pler, WiJiciJ H"ve Achieved 10%
IlIcreaIe ill Membe,.,iJip Dec. 31, 1959
10 JlIly 3/, 1960. Figllre, ,ho,.illg 101"/
llumber "Noteworlby Chap/eri' per dis·
triet incillde 114 Ch"plerI iiIled in pre·
IJioll1 iJJllcs.

CENTRAL STATES DISTRICT (15)
Burlington, Iowa
Swiczerland of Iowa Harmonizers

(W.ukon), Iowa
COlul11bia, MissO\ui
St. Louis Suburb.n (Clayton),
lvfissouri
AlIi.nce, Nebraska
DIXIE DISTRICT (9)
rvtemphis, Tennessee

JOHNNY APPLESEED
DISTRICT (14)
Buckeye (Columbus), Ohio
East Liverpool, Ohio
Faycnc COUIll}', Pennsylvania

New Castle, Pennsylvania
Charlesml1, \'<'est Virginia

LAND O'LAKES DISTRICT (15)
Bloomington-Richfield, l\'Iinnesota
lvfinncmnkn J lvfinnesma
Paul BUI1}':lI1 (Bemidji), l\ofinncsora
\X'ascca, l\'Iinnesora

:Milw::lukec, \Y/isconsin
Oshkosh, \\lisconsin
Portage, \'{/isconsin

MICHIGAN DISTRICT (16)
HolI.nd, Michigan
?\'[anistee Coumy, ?\'fichigan

Milford, Michigan
Pontiac, Michigan

Redford, Michigan
MID·ATLANTIC DISTRICT (19)
Medford L.kes, New Jersey
Ridgewood, New Jersey
HuntingtOn (North Shore)} New York
AltOona} Pennsylvania

Delco (Delaw.re County),
Pennsylvania
Philadelphia} Pennsylvania
Reading, Pennsylvania

NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT (11)
Rockville, Connecticut
Nashua, New Hampshire

PI.ttsburgh, New York
ONTARIO DISTRICT (9)
Barrie, Ontario

Etobicoke (Toronto), Omario
Metro (TorontO), Ontario
Scarborough, Ontario
\Y/allaccburg, Ontario

SENECA LAND DISTRICT (3)
Bradford, Pennsylvania

SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT (8)
Shreveport, louisiana
\Xlichim Falls, Texas

SUNSHINE DISTRICT (4)
Hollywood, Florid.

Roane Count)', Tennessee

EVERGREEN DISTRICT (12)
Vancouver, British Cohunbia, Canada

THESE CHAPTERS HAVE
PAID THEIR QUOTA

( )

Cascade (Eugene). Oregon
C:'Ilonsvillc, Maryland
Eric, Pennsylvania
Firefighters (Chicago), Illinois
Lansing, Michigan
Livingston, New Jersey
Montclnir, New Jersey
Needham, Massachusetts
Phoenix, Arizona
St. C.·'\th:Hincs, Ontnria, Canada
St. louis # I, Missouri
Southwest SlIbnrb:lll, (Chicago) Jl.Unois
S\lf(ollt County, New York
\'<'cstficld, New Jersey

Coos B.)'s (Bay Cities), Oregon
Gea)'s H.rbor (Aberdeen),
\X/ashingcon
Spobne, W.shington
FAR \X'ESTERN DISTRICT (23)
Antioch, California
Bakersfield, California
Fresno, California
Newport Harbor, California

Sa-linas, California
ILLINOIS DISTRICT (9)
Decatur, lllinois

King City (Mt. Vernon), Illinois
Pekin, Illinois

Send food 10 hungry people:
$l-per-pClCkage Ihru CARE
Food Crusade, New Yorl< 16

